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Cloudy with sunny periods to­
day and Sunday. Little change 
in temperature. Wind light. Low 
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F E O E M l  E l E C n O N
O.S. LAUNCHES FIRST SATELLITE
“Move Over, Sputnik, 
Outer Space is Ours”
hBy JOHN W. KING
CAMBRIDGE. Iviass. CAP)— 
“Moonwatch” teams throughout 
the world stood by today for 
their initial opportunity to view 
Explorer, the first American sat­
ellite.
Officials at the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Observatory here 
predicted that the satellite could 
be visible over the United States 
for the first time tonight.
Leon Campbell, Jr., director of 
Project Moonwatch, said “as a 
rough guess" that the baby moon 
will enter the U.S. over New 
Mexico at dusk, cross the south-
Fulton Appoints
Three B.C. Judges
OTTAWA (CP)—Three judicial 
appointments and one retirement 
in British Columbia courts were 
announced today by Justice Min­
ister Davie Fulton.
Among them was appointment 
of Franklin K. Collins, 65, of 
Vancouver, a former law partner 
of Works Minister Howard Green 
as judge of the B.C. Supreme 
Court. He fills a vacancy created 
by the resignation Dec. 31 of Mr.
^Justice John Valentine Clyne.
Another Vancouver la w y e r , 
Stanley J. Remnant, 62, was ap­
pointed senior judge of the Van-
Square Dancing 
Competition Set
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP)—This 
Northern Ontario centre will be 
the scene this spring of the big­
gest square dancing competition 
ever held in North America. 
^^e North Animbdh' b̂hampioni 
slups May 5-10 offer the largest 
amount of prize money in the his­
tory of square dancing, a total of 
53,000 being paid out to the top 
sets. The tournament is part of 
the Rotary spring fair.
Frank Kaltman of Newark, 
N.J., p u b l is h e r  of American 
Squares which is regarded as the 
voice of square dancing, said he 
was glad to accept the invitation 
to come here as judge. He was 
the judge of the U.S. champion­
ships in Texas last year.
DANCE STRONGHOLD 
“It was only a f t e r  much 
thought that the North Bay rec­
reation committee, square dance 
grads executive, and the North 
Bay Rotary Club decided to put 
up this kind of money. The money 
is now definitely arranged' and 
we are under way," said Sam 
Jacks, city recreation director.
North Bay now has more than 
2,700 e x p e r t  square dancers 
trained in municipally-sponsored 
courses over the last nine years. 
A city group, The Gateway Gam- 
bolers, currently holds the On­
tario championship.
DAVIE FULTON
couver. County Court. He suc­
ceeds to the post left vacant by 
the death last Dec. 18 of Judge 
James Bruce Boyd.
William Arthur Schultz, 45, ol: 
Vemcouver was named judge of 
the prince Rupert County Court 
to fill a vacancy created by re­
tirement of Judge William Otis 
Fulton, also announced today.
Judge Schultz also was ap­
pointed local judge of the B.C. 
Supreme Court during his tenure 
in the Prince Rupert court.
ern states and soar out of view 
off the East Coast.
HARD TO SEE
The satellite will only be vis­
ible in the dusk or dawn hours 
when the sky appears dark from 
the ground and the object is lit 
by the sun’s higher rays.
But even with good weather, 
observers will have to be sharp.
The Explorer is smaller and not 
as bright as the Russian Sput­
niks. , '
In Huntsville, Ala., citizens be­
gan a wild celebration Friday 
night as the United States’ first 
satellite was launched by a Jupi- 
ter-C missile at Cape Canaveral,
Fla.
The Jupiter-C was developed at 
nearby Redstone Arsenal, site of 
the army ballistic missile agency.
Crowds began assembling in 
the main square shortly after the 
launching announcement.
The crowd, with sirens screech­
ing, waved placards which said:
“Shoot for Mars . . . Move 
Over, Sputnik . . . Our Missiles 
Never Miss , . .  Space is Ours . . .
We dood it . . .  It had to be 
done in Huntsville.”
That’s wonderful!" President 
Eisenhower exclaimed w hen  
news of the army’s success 
reached him at Augusta, Ga.
With a huge burst of flame emd 
thunderous roar that could be, 
heard for miles along Florida's The charming smile of Maureen Pritchard, 202 
east coast, the Jupiter-C b la s t e d  Edmonton Avenue, was not enough to lure Mr,
GROUNDHOG KNOWS HIS CALENDAR




OTTAWA (CP)—Parliament was to be dis­
solved today for a general election Monday, 
March 31, it was learned authoritatively today.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker arrived back in 
in Ottawa at 3:55 p.m. EST after making an un­
heralded plane trip to Quebec City earlier today 
where he had a 33-minute conference with 
Governor-General Massey, in official residence at 
the Citadel.
QUEBEC (CP)—Prime Minister Diefenbaker said 
today after a 33-minute conference with Governor- 
General Massey that he would not be at all surprised 
if an important -announcement was made in Ottawa 
later in the day. His meeting with Mr. Massey came 
amid widespread reports that Mr. Diefenbaker asked 
for dissolution of Parliament as a prelude to a general 
election Monday, Maroti 31.
Mr. Diefenbaker flew to Que­
bec from Ottawa in a transport 
department Viscount, arriving at 
12:11 p.m. EST. He took off on 
the return flight to Ottawa—ex­
pected to take an hour—at 3:04 
p.m. EST.
Leaving the Citadel where ho 
met Mr. Massey, the prime min­
ister told newspaper men theVe 
was nothing he could say at the 
moment.
“All I can say is that the 
governor-general received me," 
said Mr. Diefenbaker.
A reporter asked if there would 
be an important announcement 
in Ottawa later today.
“I would not be surprised at 
all,” Mr. Diefenbaker replied, “1 
think that is a reasonable con­
clusion.
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the world and tracking stations 
were receiving its radio signals.
It was so well established in 
orbit, said Maj.-Gen. John B. Me- 
daris, head of the army’s missile 
test program, that it will remain 
aloft for two to 10 years. It is 
unlikely that the satellite will be 
visible to the naked eye.
Gov't Would Even 
Put Manure Under 
Act Says Liberal
OTTAWA (CP)~Morvyn Hnr- 
dlo L-Mnckonzlo River said Frl 
day In the Commons the govern 
mont would even put horse man 
ure under the now Agrlcultura 
Price StabUlzatlon Act.
He was arguing that fur prices 
should bo Bupporied to old In̂  
dlnns In the Northwest Terri 
lories.
Ho said Agriculture Minister 
Douglas Horkness would put 
practically ovorylhlng under the 
not except furs. Even horse 
manure, ho added,
Mr. Hardlo also said Iho Indian 
affairs branch needs agents will­
ing to live with the Indians and 




Begins Tour of 
New Zealand
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (Reuters)- 
The streets of Auckland were 
gay with flags and bunting today 
as Queen Mother Elizabeth ar­
rived to begin her 14-day tour of 
New Zealand,
Flags and b r i l l i a n t  sashes 
mingled with Christmas - style 
decorations along the city’s main 
streets, but at the request of 
Mayor K. N. Buttle the decora­
tions were more subdued than 
for previous royal visits.
The Queen Mother, who spent 
Friday In Fiji, will slay at Gov­
ernment House in Auckland until 
Tuesday, when site files to Kal- 
tala, a Nortl) Island farming 
centre. She will travel oxton* 
slvoly by air during her visit.
There was confusion in early
reports about the altitude of the I  f  on
satellite. Medaris said the dis-Pf,^® ®
tance from the earth in its elip- a ’cross
tical orbit would range between
185 and 1,230 miles. Dr. Wernher S ip ^  rpnrP+û  this morning, ihe civic repre- von Hrsunt designer of tf̂ ® IcpntfitivpKi tVint the SUET-rocket, said it would swing ashiffh flfl 2 onn mile*? And a<5 inw S ŝtion was an attempt to get out 
a?23^ ‘ "  from under some ol the govern-
Von'Braun said the six-loot-r“ ‘'® 
long metal tube is circling the 
earth once every 113 minutes.
Medaris said the time was 106 
minutes.
They disagreed also on the
Suggestion in the B.C. Legis- The tax ceiling ideas was ad­
vanced by Bert Pnee (SC-Van-
LIGHTER SIDE
said “almost exactly 18,000.
The satellite was christened 
the Explorer by its army spon­
sors.
Named Governor of 
National Film Board
OTTAWA (CP) — Appointment 
of Llcut.-Col. Charles C. Merritt, 
VC, of Vancouver as a governor 
of the Notional Film Board was 
announced today by Jusllco Min­
ister Davie Fulton.
Col. Merritt, 49, was Progres­
sive Conservatlvo member of 
parliament for Vancouver Bur- 
rnrd bolwoon 1945 and 1949.
_ . .1 STOURBRIDGE, Eng. (Reu
 ̂ ters) — The sign over the wire
nnrt shopping baskets at the strange 
“ ” new North Amerlcan-stylc super­
market here- said; "Please take 
one.”
So Miss Elizabeth Poulton, 53, 
took one—all the way home. She 
returned to the self-service store 
the next week and again followed 
the sign’s advice.
"I thought it was a new kind of 
shop and this was a now idea to 
give things away," she explained 
Friday when brought into police 
court on a charge of stealing the 
baskets.
The Judge acquitted her, ex­
plaining: “If you put a pile of 
baskets by the door and say 





OLTVFR-A 19-yenr-old Oliver 
girl, Jane Shuttloworth, is re­
ported to bo In Borlous condition 
in Oliver hospital after being in­
volved in an unusual accident 
while riding a horse.
Although no hones wore brok­
en, Miss Shuttloworth is suffer­
ing head Injuries niter being 
Bpillod by the horse which fell 
on lop of her.
The accident happened at np- 
prnxImHlelv 3pm  Frlrlny five 
miles north of Oliver. While 
cantering along, the horse hit a 
guy-wire fron: a power polo 
cniuslng the rider and horse to 
tumble.
The accident was witnessed by
OFFICIALS VISIT RETARDED SCHOOLS
Dr. T. H. Anstoy, president of Summerland As­
sociation for Handicapped Children, talks with 
(left to right) Mrs. Hazel Davy, principal of the 
educational system at Woodlands School for the 
rn RCMP officer In the patrol 1 Mentally Retarded; Mrs. Flora Borgstromc, as- 
car. tslstont teacher In the Summerland school; Mrs.
W. A. Goepel, executive director B.C. Associa­
tion for Handicapped Children, and Mrs. J. B. 
Llobort, loncher at the Summerland School. Mrs. 
Davy and Mrs. Goepel visited retarded children 
schools at Summerland, Kelowna and Penticton 
Friday. See story on page three.
couver-Burrard) who declared: 
“If taxes on homes continue to 
increase the time will come when 
a great number of people will be 
unable to pay them. This could 
happen on a large scale.”
Mr, Price said that while the 
provincial government “has little 
control over municipal taxes, “it 
could possibly introduce a limit 
of some sort,
“Taves in some cases, in 10 
years, have risen from 585 to 
5200—on homes 20 years old or 
more," Mr. Price said 
Immediate personal reaction of 
Aid, P, F. Eraut, chairman ol' 
Penticton city council’s finance 
committee, was that high taxes 
were largely due to the govern­
ment. “The cost of operating a 
municipality should not be put so 
heavily on the property owner," 
Aid Eraut said. “I certainly think 
t le government should give some 
relief from increased costs of op­
erating municipalities in labor 
and materials."
Alec Walton, board of trade 
president, said he would have to 
give the proposal further consid­
eration but thought that it was 
not based on very roallstlo think- 
ng. "The need for services is 
rising along with tho cost of pro­
viding them," ho said. If tho 
municipality can’t provide them, 
who will?"
Wally Harrison, Jnycco prosl 
dent, said iho suggestion would 
put municipalities In “tho same 
squeeze ad hospitals where tho 
ncomc Is fixed but expenses keep 
on going up."
“My immediate fooling is that 
municipalities, by and largo, arc 
relatively effioiont," ho added. 
“Certainly they don't go around 
taxing for the sheer joy of tax­
ing. If tho government can think 
of some other method of finan­
cing, I'm sure tho municipalities 
would be only too delighted,''
Patrol Cat Stolen 
W hile Police Chase 
Prowlers in Alley
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A police 
patrol car was stolen Friday 
night while Us two constables 
searched an east-end lane for 
prowlers. The car was recovered 
today.
Tho c o n s t a b l e s  said they 
parked thgir car behind a build­
ing while they pursued two suspl- 
Hoim men nn font. When they 
returned, tho car was missing 
and a crowd of almost 50 youths 
had gatlicrcd In the lane.
Tho youths jeered at the con­
stables and yelled profanities 
witnesses said. One was arrested 
and charged with being drunk in 
a public place.
the -̂gSverpor -.'general’s grand- 
cliildren waved troip.the’dooi)- as 
ihfe'pWffie miiflster left' the' -tSl- 
adel
Lionel Massey, secretary to the 
governor-general, said that his 
father and Mr. Diefenbaker had 
conferred privately. The meeting 
was held shortly after Mr. Dief­
enbaker made his unheralded 
flight from Ottawa.
around soon to blasting the legis-1
lative building, as he has been^^^®  ̂ lunch with
suggesting for years.
••I'll admit it looks nice nowl Massey said that Mr
with the moss and dust collected
over 50 years, but it would Ottawa at
nicer if it was clean." “about 2:15 p.m,
SHROUDED IN SECRECY 
His departure from Ottawa and 
his arrival here were shrouded 
in such secrecy that there were 
no newspaper men on hand to 
meet him ither at the airport 
or at the citadel.
His press secretary, James
JOHN DIEFENBAKER
Nelson, decbnM, tor rrtake any 
aiatq*i l̂Jbo pewspap̂ ^̂  
asked ft the -prime "minister .was, 
discussing dissolution' with the- 
govemor-geheraL ■
Mr. Nelson said tl̂ at when dis­
solution is announced the an­
nouncement usually is. made to 
Parliament.
With Mr. Diefenbaker on, the 
flight to Quebec were Transport 
Minister Hees, Solicitor-General 
Balcer and Mr. Nelson.
City Man Gets 
18 Months on 
Forgery Charge
Appearing before Magistrate 
H. J. Jennings In city police 
court today George Kabatoff of 
Penticton was sentenced to serve 
18 months In Oakalla when ho 
was found guilty of forgery.
Two charges of Issuing worth­
less cheques in Burnaby and
Vancouver brought further s e n - , ,  
tence of six months to run Robert Bonner defended
current on each. Û ® government’s proposals to
Kabatoff was charged after *’®̂ ®cate the New Haven Borstal 
forging a cheque at a local hotel, institution near the Haney cor- 
A second man, Waller Taylor roctlonal institution Friday night 
of Penticton, was fined $10 and in an angry exchange with a 
$3 costs on a charge of failing naan who said ho Is n graduate 
to stop at n stop sign. lof Now Haven.
(Contest to Spot 
Experts in Maths
. WINNIPEG (CP) — A contest 
with cash prizes aimed at turn­
ing up students who could be­
come scientific or business ex­
perts has been launched by the 
Manitoba branch of the Canadian 
Mathematical Congress.
Borstal Move ■7’,; ’,1
VANCOUVER (CP)-Attornoy-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Russia to Fire Third Sputnik
LONDON — (AP) — A Soviet scientist told n British news­
paper by telephone from Moscow today the Russians wore 
ready to launch a third Sputnik. Tho Evening Nows quoted, 
Valentino Luksll, manager of the Moscow Planoinrlum, ns say­
ing; "Any day now wo shall bo announcing tho launching of u 
third Sputnik."
Oil Workers, Pilot Die in Crackup
NEW ORLEANS -  (AP) -  Tho pilot and three oil field 
workers died In rough Gulf of Mexico waters early today when 
a helicopter crashed two miles south of Grand Isle, La. The 
lost pilot was Identified as E. E. Eskridge, formerly of Ventura, 
California. Other dead were Identified ns B. F. Hank Wiley, 
a geologist lor Humble Oil Company, and J. A. Lcdct and F. 
W. Bergeron, employees of Rowan Drilling Company, all of 
near Golden Meadow, L.
Psychiatrist Killed by Patient
CHICAGA — (AP)> —• A psychiatrist was shot and killed 
Friday night by a patient, nn army veteran who blazed away 
at the doctor as ho treated him duping a house call. Police 
said Dr. Weston A. Gul, 37, was felled by two shdls fired by 
Leon Strobol, 24 .
$39 Million Grain Payment Okayed
OTTAWA — An Interim Canadian wlient board payment of 
10 uenU a bubUul ui: vUlually all giudcb uC piahla wheal in 
the 1956-57 wheat pool was announced In tho Commons today 
by Trade Minister Gordon Cliurchlll. Ho said tho only excep­
tion will bo a 25-ccnts-n-buBhel payment on milling grades of 
durum wheat.
He said cheques totalling $39,200,000 will start going out to
pmirie wheat producers in tiic next two or Uircc weeks.
Th(f exchange came t̂iring «. 
quosiion-and-answer period qt 'a 
Point Grey Social Credit rr^ting.
It ended when chnlrmnnTEvelyn 
Flngarson ordered tho man to 
‘sit down," adding “He ,has onp 
swoi’od your question.”
Mr. Bonner said It is Vlmport* 
ant that tho Borstal principle be 
otnlnod" when tho New Haven 
nstltulion—whore n limited group 
of young otl’onders areptralned 
under a honor system ■— Is re- 
ocniod at the Haney pall,
"At tlio now jail, they will have' 
nn opportunity to use tho ouperfor 
rnciliticH and the many bores of 
land will allow thorn to work in 
tarm or forestry camps,” Mr. 
Bonner said.
His questioner, who said he 
grartuaiod from Now Haven ond 
now goes to unlvorsliy, asked 
why, "after all tho objections 
Irom mngisirules, exports and 
different groups opposing the 
move, are you going ahead?" ’ .
I'lio attorncy-gohoral • replied 
Hint tho relocation would allow 
tho government “to do more for̂  
n grontor number of lads thij 
Ims boon done, in the past."
"Are you,.-hot gamming ŷ lth 
tholr IIV09?" the man qsked. Ho 
was tlipri told to slt̂ del(<m. ’
Tho relocatlt^  ̂has been crltl- 
eizod by welfare JlfflcInlH and by 
tho Johh Howara Society for 
ponaj reform.
Soldier Killed 
When Hit by Car •
CHILLIWACK (CP)-A soldier 
was killed early today when 
struck by a car on tho Vedder 
Rond near tho Chilliwack Army 
Camp.
RCMP said tho victim’s home 
in In Newfoundland, but they nro 
withholding his name until noxt- 
of-kln have been nollfl*:*d.
His death brings to 21 tho num­
ber of traffic fatalities in B.C to 
date tMi year.
P r i v i l e e i e s  o f  C h u r c h  M e m b e r s h i p  IL L U ST R A T E D  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E S S O N  *'
^  8cripturfr—Luke 4;14-21; H Corinthians 9:6-8; Galatians 6:1-5; Hebrews 4:14-16; 10s2S-25|IPetei^^ ....... >
--I'acl
bt TOm rnnro SrnJiait. 2-/-JTS
Jesus, returning to Nazareth where He 
grew up, taught in the synagogue. The 
eyes of all the congregation were upon 
Him as He read from the Holy Book.
“Every man according as he purposeth 
in his heart, so let him give; not grudg- 
inlv or of necessity; for God loveth a 
cheerful giver,’’Paul wrote the Corinth­
ians. __________
“If a man be overtaken in a fault,” 
Paul wrote the Galatians, “restore such 
an one in the spirit of meekness; con- 
sireding thyself, lest thou also be tempt­
ed.”
Writing to the Hebrews, Paul urges them 
to encourage one another in love and 
good works, assembling together in the 
church.
MEMORY VERSE—I Corinthians 3:9
CHDRCH MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES
“We Can Be F< 
Workers With
Scripture — Luke 4:14-21; II 
Corinthians 9:6-8; Hebrews 4:14- 
16; 10:23-25: I Peter 2:9-10.
C he <5o U e n  C e x t
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL 
All children In the Sunday 
school will be interested in the 
picture Luke gives us of Jesus 
going back to the town in which 
He grew up and went to the syn­
agogue to worship.
Many will have heard their 
parents or grandparents tell of 
their native towns and of their 
later visits to them.
Jesus was at the beginning of 
His ministry when he went to 
Nazareth. He went to the syn­
agogue and was handed the book 
of the prophet Elijah where it is 
written “The Spirit of the Lord 
is upon Me, because He hath an­
ointed Me to preach the gos­
pel to the poor; He hath sent Me 
to heal the broken-hearted, to 
preach deliverance to the cap­
tives, and recovering of sight to 
the blind, to set at liberty them 
that are bruised, to preach the 
acceptable year of the Lord.'
Then Christ closed the book 
and began to say to them, “This 
day is thl* scripture fulfilled in 
your ears.” All who had known 
Him were amazed at his gracious 
words.
. Now about Christian giving, 
Paul wrote to the Corinthians 
that every man (woman or child) 
should ^ve according to his 
heart, “not grudgingly, or of nec­
essity; for God loveth a cheerful 
giver,” Let us remember this 
when we make our gifts to the 
needy.
To the Galatians Paul wrote 
that if a man sins, “ye which are 
spiritual, TPPtore such an one .in 
the spirit of meeknes.s; consider­
ing thyself, lest thou also be
tempted. Bear ye one another's 1 llioughts to this writer is the 
burdens, and so fulfill the law o f idea that we can be God’s fel 
Christ.” low workers; as recorded in I
We are all tempted, so if one Corinthians: “For we are labor- 
know gives way to tempta-1 ers together with God: ye areyou
tion, do not condemn,' but con-1 God’s husbandry, ye are God’s
building
Even in the troubled world in 
which we live, if we live righteous 
lives, have faith and work—each 
one in his own way — toward 
peace and goodwill among men, 
we are truly fellow workers with 
God.
Memory Verse — “We arfe 
laborers together with God.”— 
1 Corinthians 3:9.
sider your own faults and think 
how a temptation might come to 
you and you, too, fall. Those who 
sin should be corrected, but let 
us not do it in a manner that 
implies we are always righteous 
and would not yield to tempta­
tion. Self-righteousness is also a 
sin.
To the Hebrews Paul writes:
“Let us hold the profession of 
our faith without wavering . . .
And let us consider one another 
to provoke unto love and to good 
works; not forsaking the assem­
bling of ourselves together, as the 
manner of some is; but exhorting 
one another; and so much the 
more, as ye see the day approach­
ing
Attending church services and _ „ ,  ̂ ^
Sunday School regularly is one of PETERHEAD, Scotland (Reut- 
th0  most rewarding experiences ers)—John Ramsay, 52, expert 
of our week. To meet with fel- safecracker who was released 
low Christians to extend friendly from prison during the war to 
greetings, to sing the hymns, tolhelp British commandos working
Safecracker in  
W ar. Peace Okies 
Back to Prison
Christ teaching in the synagogue at Capernaum 
“We are laborers together with God.” — I Corinthians 3:9
Mrs. C. Perrin 
Heads British 
Israel Group
Mrs. Charles Perrin was elect­
ed president at the annual meet­
ing of the Penticton British Israel 
Association held at the home of 
Dr. F. Barr this week.
With a good attendance of 
members present, the meeting 
diseased many points of interest 
pertaining to the regular monthly 
public and house meetings,
Joseph Sproule will be the next 
public speaker on February 14 
in the Prince Charles Hotel.
The next house meeting is plan­
ned at the home of Mrs. L. 
Street, Municipal Avenue, on Feb.
28.
Interested residents are wel­
come at these meetings.______
CPR Official 
Dies in  Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP)—John T. Tat-1 
tersall, 54, who during 40 years I 
rose from an office boy in Cal­
gary to become general agent in 
Ottawa for Canadian Pacific 
Communications, died in hospital 
Friday night after a short ill-' 
ness.
Mr. Tattersall accompanied his | 
parents to Canada as an infant 
in 1904, received his early edu­
cation in Edmonton and later in 
Calgary. There, in 1917, he joined 
the Canadian Pacific Railway as 
an office boy in its Ogden shops.
While rising through the com­
pany’s ranks he was active in 
community life. He was a vice- 
president of the Credit Union 
League of Alberta, greens com­
mittee chairman of Calgary’s 
Regal Golf Club, and a vice- 
president of the Calgary Safety 
Council. He moved to Ottawa in j 
1949.
Survivors include his wife; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I 




Heavy Fog Hits 
North Europe
LONDON (Reuters) — Heavy 
fog still shrouded most of north­
ern Europe today, closing air­
ports and disrupting road and 
rail traffic.
Two freight trains collided 
early today in fog at Gerlder- 
malsen, central Holland. There 
were no casualties
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In England and Wales the fog 
blanket of the last few days was 
lifting.
How Christian Science Heals
“ M aking  A  Fresh 
Start”
CKOV —  630  kc. Sunday 
9:15 p.m.
UNEMPLOYMENT PROBE
h e a r  the preacher’s (or teacher’s) in Europe, was recaptur^ 
message, makes our Sabbath [today, 24 hours after his third 
complete. prison break.
Children who are brought up in have broken
the faith of their church and are gafe in a German headquar- 
taught of some services they may Ugj.g during the war had slipped 
render to the church are much of prison through a skylight 
less likely to get into trouble than Uqp his third escape from Peter 
those who are not so trained. head prison near Aberdeen,
To the Hebrews Paul also
writes reminding us that if we He escaped^neof the f ^  
are tempted we “have a great ever to do so in 1934 and
S h  priMr. J»u, th« Son but time was raca^
of God”, who was tempted as w e tured after 24 hours. He was sen- 
are and remained sinless. He willh®̂ ®®̂ , 10 years in November
forgive and help.\ us to resist 1'055, for safecracking, 
temptation. \  Newspaper reports of Rarti-
One of the most inspiring [say’s war experiences said that
during the allied advance on 
Rome Ramsay and a few com­
mandos parachuted behind tte 
(ierman lines. Ramsay blew open 
a safe and escaped with the 
German plans for withdrawal. 
Later he raided Goering’s air 
force headquarters in Germany, 
cracked a huge safe and escaped 
with more German secrets.




VICTORIA (CP) -  A sugges­
tion that heads of British Colum­
bia’s large integrated forestry 
firms be called in to explain sea­
sonal unemployment was reject­
ed by the legislature’s labor 
committee Friday.
The committee voted 9 to 5 
against the motion by John 
Squire (CCF-Albeml) and de­
cided instead to invite associa­
tions connected with the industry 
for their explanations.
Mr. Squire claimed eight or 
nine large companies on the 
coast have “interlocking direc­
torates" and shut down opera­
tions when it ralts them from a 
business' point of view.
The meeting was marked by 
a clash between Mr. Squire gand 
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks.
Mr. Wicks said that heads of 
individual companies shouldn't 
be called but that Industry or­
ganizations should be.
"The forest companies are re­
sponsible for seasonal unemploy­
ment and you know It,” snapped 
Mr. Squire. "I don't know how 
many times I have to tell you 
“Unless the big companies are 
prepared to regulate their work 
forces then we’re going to have 
the same problem.”
The committee decided to lu 
vlte testimony from:
B.C. F 0 r e a t r y Association, 
Southern and Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Associations, B.C. 
Federation of Labor, B.C. In­
dustrial Association, The B.C. 
Command of the Canadian Leg­
ion;
The Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties, Canadian Manufacturers 
Association. Council of Women, 
Vancouver Board of Trade, Coun­
cil. of Churches, the shipbuilding 
industry,
Mr. Wicks, supported by the 
committee’s Social Credit ma­
jority, denied a move by George 
Gregory (L—Victoria) to have 
experts from the labor depart­
ment appear.
Next meeting of the committee 
Thursday will discuss closure of 
the Fernie Mine of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company which 1 Heart Fund drive, 
threatens closure of Fernie it­
self.
The company, Fernie Board of 
Trade, the Miners’ Unions and 
mayor of Fernie were invited 
to appear.
No date was set for the start 
of the seasonal unemployment In­
vestigation.
Lieut-Governor 
Launches H eart 
Fund Campaign
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Lieuten­
ant-Governor Frank Ross today 
opened the month-long 1958 B.C.
MONTREAL (CP)—The Cana­
dian Pulp and Paper Association 
was told Friday that expansions 
of capacity beyond normal growth 
of demand have contributed to 
the present economic situation.
R. M. Fowler, addressing the 
association’s annual luncheon, 
outlined the developments in the 
industry during the last few 
years, with increasing mill pro­
duction and drops in percentage 
of rated capacity.
Difficult p r o b le m s  are still 
ahead, he said, but the over-all 
indications do not point to any­
thing “remotely resembling ca­
lamity.”
He suggested four points be 
considered so far as the pulp and 
paper industry is concerned.
Production efficiency must be 
studied and technological pro­
gress maintained.
Co-operation with responsible 
labor leaders is necessary since 
both have a common objective 
as partners.
There is a role for government 
in considering needs of export in­
dustries.
Individual companies mus t  
clean the rust from their mer­
chandising machinery.
“We are heartened by the fact 
that remarkable strides have 
jeen made in so few years and 
that our research scientists, per­
suing new clues, anticipate new 
victories over heart disease,” he 




CAIRO (Reuters) -  President 
Nasser of Egypt and Syria's 
President Shukrl cl Kuwatly to­
day welded their countries Into 
a single republic — the United 
Arab Slate.
The lenders signed documents 
setillng the union at a ceremony 
in  Government House here ns a 
wildly cheering throng outside 
hailed (he birth of th e  n e w  s tn te
Nasser and Kuwatly, nccom- 
pnnlod by Egyptian and Syrian 
government mlnisiora, dr o v e  
from a final conference in Kub- 
bfih Palace through dense, noisy 
crowds to Govnvnmenl ITouse for 
tlie ilgning and proclamation.
11 Stores Open 
In Defiance of 
Closing Law
By IAN MACnONALD 
Canadian Press Htnit Writer
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)- 
Eleven stores opened today on 
Water Street, the city’s main 
shopping district, in defiance of 
a Saturday store closing law.
Branch outlets of many of the 
firms were also opened. About 
20 stores were doing huslnoss. A 
few largo Water Street stores re­
mained closed. Including Royal 
Stores, of which Licutcnnnt-Gov- 
omor Campbell MaePherson is a 
director.
Dozens of small grocery and 
confectionery stores throughout 
the city conducted business as 
usual.
The lieutenant-governor com­
mended the work of the B.C. 
Heart Foundation, which spon' 
sors the drive, especially for Its 
support of research and financing 
of a hoart-lung machine at the 
University of B.C. medical 
school.
"In helping to support heart re­
search every resident of B.C. is 
making an Investment in the wel 
fare of the community,” ho said
Keep Eye on 
Union Chief
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
three watchdogs who will oversee 
the activities of James R. Hoff a 
as president of the Teamsters 
Union were named Friday by 
Judge F. Dickinson Letts.
Nathan Cayton, a retired judge 
of the municipal Court of appeals 
lere, will serve as neutral mem­
ber and chairman of the board of 
monitors.
The other members nre L. N 
D. Wells Jr. of Dallas, Tex., law­
yer for the southern conference 
of Teamsters, and Godfrey P. 
Schmidt, New York lawyer.
Schmidt was nominated by the 
plaintiffs in a suit by 13 New 
York members of the union to 
nvalldate the election of Hoffn as 
president of the Teamsters. Wells 
was nominated by Tonmstors of­
ficials.
Lotts picked Cayton from a 
list of several names.
Nelson May 
Lease Icdl
NELSON (CP)-City officials 
are investigating the possibility 
of leasing the jail here to the 
municipality or the RCMP when 
it is relinquished by the provin­
cial government at the end of 
this month.
Mayor T. S. Shorthouse said 
Friday the possibility of the city 
taking over the jail is being con­
sidered following a meeting be­
tween Nelson representatives and 
members of the provincial gov­
ernment Thursday in Victoria.
The provincial government an­
nounced this week the jail here 
and the Prince George women’i 
jail will be closed for economy 
reasons.
TOKYO (Reuters) — Three 
pretty little Japanese dancing 
girls, all 14 years old, were 
burned to death today in a blaze 
that gutted the luxury Takara- 
zuka Theatre during a crowded 
Saturday afternoon performance.
At least 13 Japanese were ser­
iously injured, including a fire­
man. Police said thick smoke to­
night was hampering their search 
for more bodies.
The Takarazuka, known to hun­
dred of thousands of members of 
United Nations forces as the 
Ernie Pyle Theatre, is next door 
to the f§imous Imperial Hotel in 
the heart of Tokyo,
Police said a capacity crowd 
of more than 2,500 fled in panic 
when an electric campfire on the 
stage apparently set fire to oily 
backdrop curtains.
INTERNATIONALLY KNOW N EVANGELISTS
MISS MARY EMMERSON 
MISS MAY HOWELLS
W ill be conducting Evangelistic Services in the West 
Summerland Pentecostal Church
FEBRUARY 2-9
Sunday Services — >11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Mon. through FrI. —  Services at 7 :30  p.m.
GOOD MUSIC AND SINGING
A  HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fairview and Douglas
A t 7 :30  Tonight A  Moving Picture Entitled
“PARDONED FROM DEATH”
SUBJECT O F  ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
THE BRIDGE FROM DEATH TO LIFE
Hear the Ten M ott Important Facts In A il The W orld
Sunday, 7 :3 0  p.m ., A  M oving Picture
“ INQUIRING REPORTER”
SU BJEC T O F  ILLU STRA TED  LECTURE
1,000 YEARS INTO  THE FUTURE
The Precise Biblical Details W ill Delight You
T h e  P o p u la r  H e a lth  Lectures p r e p a re d  b y  D o c to r  C L IF F O R D  
A . A N D E R S O N  u n a v o id a b ly  In te rc e p te d  th is  w e e k  w i l l  b e  
res u m ed  In  th is  L e c tu re  Series  b y  N E L S O N  a n d  R O G E R S .





Pastor REV. L. M . GILLETT







11 :00 a.m. — Subject: “The 
Goodness of God”. Series in 
Acts.
7:30 p.m.—Miss Norma Cuth- 
bertson — world radio mis­
sionary — Fellowship Mis­
sionary Film.
ALL WELCOME
COUIJ) BE FINED $25
One of iho largest rolnll out­
lets, Ayro and Sons, opened for 
one hour. Their competitors, 
Bovvrlng Brothers Limited, were 
doing a fairly brisk buslnc.ss. Dl 
rectors Fred Ayro and Derek 
Bowring are Premier Small 
wood's staunchest opponents in 
the closing day hnttlo.
Liberals Map 
Economic P lan
OTTAWA (CP) -  L i b e r a l  
>ader Lester B. Pearson Frl-j 
day night renewed his challenge 
that the government deal with 
current problems, cspcolally un­
employment, rather than try to 
get Into a new federal general 
election in the near future.
He also appeared to drop a 
hint that his p a rty , given a 
chance, will bo producing some 
now proposals within a few days 
on how current e c o n o mi c  
(roubles should bo dealt with.
These, he onld, would comprlee 
"the kind of planned attack on 
the problem of trade and unom 
ployment - which has not been 
made by the present government 
and which would give the Cana- 
dlan economy the lift which It 
now badly needs.”
He said the proposals would bo 
made In the Commons, If Parlia­





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rov. Art Belyon, Pastor 
Phono 6780
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship -  7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 








Feb. 9 To 16 — 7i30p.m .
(1/4 Mile Wait of Trout Creek 
Service Stetlon)
Every Night Iscept Sat.
Speaker:
REV. C. CARTER
Of The Shantyman Mission






504 M AIN ST.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School For 
Everyonol
11 a.m . & 7 ,3 0  p.m.
REV. ERIO 
BERD
Ouait apaakar at both 
these meetings. Take 
advantage ef this eppof 
tunity te hear this man 
of God.
PaslorR. E. GILLAH
Had the premier been success 
ful in pushing an amendment to 
the act through the Icglslnturo hy 
today many of the stores would 
have been liable to a fine of $100
Ah It now stands, they noiild ho 
fined $25 each for opening If pro- 
spciiied They hope to lost the 1 avoided—while men remain wlth- 
ijaw, lout jobs.” sc
Unemployment Is very serious. 
Ho bolloved “It should be dealt 
with by adequate government ac­
tion now rather than by calling 
a winter election—If that can bo
For It plaasad tha Father that 
In Him (|esus) shoulî  all fu” « 
ness dwell . . . having made 
paaca by Iha blood of His cross 
• « . and you, that wara eoma- 
timai alienated end enemies in 
your mind by wlcketl works, yet 
new hath He reconciled. —  Cel. 
1:19, 20, 21.
3 e ru ic e d  in j^ e n t ic t o n  ^ ^ L u rc lieA
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
Minuter I Bev. Bmeel Bandi 
ee Manor Park 
Dial 30S1 nr t«SS
11:00 a.m. — “The Power Of An 
Idea”
Junior Choirs
7:30 p.m. — The Young Peop­
les’ Service
Film: “The Rim Of The Wheel’’ 













A ll Are Invited Te Attend. 




Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Tha Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial tS4S
Septuogesima
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. -- Evensong 
Naramnta
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 ELLIS ST. DIAL 4B9B
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CJKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday




Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service -  11:00 a.m.
Subject: LOVE 
Golden Text: I John 4:7. Beloved 
let us love one another: for 
love Is of God; and every one 
that loveth is bom of God, and 
knoweth God.
Wednesday Meetlnp 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Readlns Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Fairview Rd. 
Everybody Weleome
.,1'iautist (G(iu it Ii
, ' ' MA'iN'nTftri'-’T.A'i wiii-fi'. A'yr. ' ,
(In Fellowship with the Baptist - 
Federation of Canada)
A. a. sicwarl LIDDELL, Mlnlilcr DIAL B308
Baptist Federation of Canada 
Sunday
9:45 n.m. — Sunday Church 
School
11:00 a.m. —■ Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — The Ordinances of 
Lord’s Supper.





9t00 a.m.— “Meiiags ef Life" (CKOK)
9i45 a.m.— Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.— Worshipful Sarvico 
7:30 p.m.— Evangaliitie Sarviea with Special Singing and Muilc 
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
Wed., '):30 p.m,— Frayar and S iM t  Study •»* Alto T a a n a g a  B ib la .  
Club (in Annex). Pri., 7:50 p.m.— Young Paepla'i Sarvico. 
REV. W. C. IRVINE • Phono 2864
SUNDAY 7:30  P.M.
REV. ROBERT STARRETT. Cuoit Speaker.
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA ST. ANDREW'S. PENTICTON (Oomir Wad* and Martin) R«v. S. SlcOladdarfi R.A.. B.D. MlnliUrIIS WINNIPEG STREET DIAL .1SSS
9:45 a.m.--Churoh School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service
7:30 p.m.-~Evenlng Service 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
aiURCll o r  THE NAZARENEECKIIARDT AND ELLin Pamnri R«v. J. R. HpUlsI PHONE SITS
(WSMLBVAN MBaiAOE)
Cupt. E. Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
Phone 5624
Sunday, February 2nd 
9:45 n.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. ~  HollnosB Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Brigadier Alder, Vancouver, 
speaking at both seiwlces. 
Monday
8:00 p.m. — Colonel W. Smith, 
Mi.Hslonnry Films.
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. -  Prayer and Bible 
Study
Thursday









SOME PEOPLE ICNOW HOW TO 
MAKE A LIVING BUT DON’T 
KNOW HOW TO LIVE.




« Evening Service 
Wed., Prayer Meet-















TOTALS ON DOWN GRADE
Unemployment is steadily decreasing in the Penticton area, 
reported Angus Thomas, manager of the national employment 
office, yestei-day.
Mr. Thomas said mildness of the winter rneant construction 
had started earlier than.usual this year. The unemployment 
peak was reached six weeks earlier than usual.
Nearly 2,500 persons now are registered for employment in 
the area, which extends from Summerland to Greenwood.
Woodlands School 
Plight Outlined
Big Job Ahead for ’58
Valley Musib Festival
1 to better paying jobs.
Mrs. Davy will remain in the 
I area for a few days on a tour of 
the retarded schools in the dis­
trict. Mrs. Goepel left by plane 
Friday afternoon for the coast
OLD AYLMER CANNERY DISAPPEARING
One of Penticton’s first industrial landmarks is 
disappearing plank by plank as demolition work 
proceeds on the old Aylmer cannery, between 
Ellis Creek and Ellis Street. One of the first can­
neries in the Okanagan, the plant was built in 
1912 by a group of Penticton growers and business­
men who formed the Penticton Canning Co. J. G. 
Fraser was manager and Harry Weatherill, now 
manager at Bullman’s in̂  Vernon, was foreman̂  
P. F. Eraut was assistant foreman. In 1913-the
plant amalgamated with the Kelowna Canning 
Co. plant and the firm became Western Canners 
Ltd. which was taken over by Dominion Canners, 
B. C. Ltd. in 1919. Dominion Canners B. C. Ltd; 
later became Canadian Canners Western Ltd., 
known more widely by its Aylmer brand. The 
old cannery gradually became inadeouate and 
went out of operation when the company’s new 
plant was built on Fairview Road in 1949 with P. 
F. Eraiit in charge. ■ _____
The plight of Woodlands School I Both Mrs. Davy and Mrs. Goe- 
for Mentally Handicapped at New pel said they had heard somme 
Westminster where three wards talk of employees of Woodland 
have had to be closed due to lack having been fired. Both said 
of staff resulting from low pay, that to their knowledge this was 
was outlined at Summerland and not so, although they have known 
Penticton this week by Mrs. | several to quit in order to gp 
Hazel Davy, principal of the 
school, and Mrs. W. Goepel, ex­
ecutive director of the B.C. As­
sociation for Handicapped Child­
ren.
Tlic two answered questions 
following the showing of a film at 
the annual' meeting of the Sum­
merland Association for Handi­
capped Children Thursday night 
and were interviewed at Pentic-
ton yesterday afteni(»n. . VANCOUVER (CP)-The B.C,
K fb m  industries Council has re-ent st&ff Bt Woodlfinds is IX ^̂ Mnnpctpri n npw **s&fGGfu&rfl”•■we could use 40 or 50.” T h e r e ®  saieguara
is a long waiting list of young­
sters.
Can the staff vacancies 
fyied?
Poultry Men Ask 
New Saieguaid
Interest to date indicates tliat 
the 1958 Okanagan Valley Musi­
cal Festival to be held in Pen­
ticton from April 14 to 19, will 
require more accommodation and 
sessions than any previous festi­
val.
The Penticton branch of the 
festival association will hold an 
important meeting in the school 
board office, Eckhardt Avenue, 
Wednesday night beginning at 8 
p.m. E. EfVHyndman, president, 
emphasizes that a good attend­
ance of members, special repre­
sentatives from local, organiza­
tions and all others interested, is 
essential.
TO NAME COMMITTEES 
Business of the meeting will be 
on items concerning syllabus anc 
entries as well as formation 
committee for actual operation of 
the six-day festival 
The list of competitions covers 
wide range of music, dancing 
and speech arts. Competitors 
will represent communities from 
<amIoops and Revclstdke on the 
north to Osoyoos and border 
points on the south
ation of the festival. Past ex- be on duty during the whole 
perience shows that
members of local 
and fraternal organizations will 
)e needed for such duties as 
icket handling and program dis­
tribution- while andther 100 will
some 200 
service clubs.
week in secretarial work for en­
tries, classes, trophies, adjudica­
tor’s reports and and certificat­
es. Scout and cadet groups will 
again be approached for usher- 
ing and messenger work. t
CITY & DISTRICT
S a tu rd a y , F e b ru a ry  1 ,  1 9 5 8  T H E  P E N T IC T O N  HERA LD
Hopes High That 
Pulp Strike Over
t i
Militozy Funeral for 
Pioneer Policeman
negg producers following a 
preme Court decision declaring 
Ije the Eggs Marks Act Invalid.
^ , , , , A council spokesman said Fri-
Mrs. Davy thought so, explain- request was wired to pro-
ing that filling of male smff agriculture minister Nevv-
vecancies is not difficult. But Steaw 
trained staff do not receive sal- Mr. Justice A. M. Manson 
aries m prqpoi^on to those of g 3Q.ygaj..
rtotSke?iJ2^e1or“^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Stâ '^KamlSiŜ ^Tĥ  ̂ S S ^ toT ed ar^ toe  adlieve much of the strain at ml?Woodlands. [myalid, 'said the agriculture niin-
IffiREMEOS—MiUtary funeral
, services for Sandes Ashe, 75, 
w  Northwest Mounted Police >officer 
™ in; southern Alberta during pion­
eer days and-a resident of Kefe- 
meos since 1939, were held yes­
terday afternoon from Keremeos.
Anglican Church with the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police also 
represented. .
Mr. Ashe died in Penticton Gen­
eral hospital Jan. 29. Six of the
Oliver Apricot 
Fundae, July 21
OLIVER - An Apricot Fundae 
organizational meeting was held 
Wednesday evening when com­
mittees were appointed. • - r'-
in
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s 6,000 pulp workers 
will decide this weekend whether 
to end their U-week-old strike, 
which has closed nine mills pro­
ducing 10 per cent of the world’s 
newsprint.
They are voting on a proposed 
Ages of par-1 settlement, drawn up Thursday 
ticipants will range from six-year night after seven days of talks, 
olds making their public debut, which would give them a two- 
to adults. Entries will vary from year contract with a 7V2-percent 
solo numbers • and small en- increase retroactive to July 1, 
sembles to bands, orchestras and 1957, and a further two-percent 
choirs of different sizes, raise July 1, 1958.
The massed choir under the in the hard-pressed mill towns, 
convenership of Mrs. F. C. Me- which have lost more than $5,- 
Neill, promises to exceed in 000,000 in company payrolls, hope 
numbers any presentation of Ok- is high that the men will accept 
anagan festival history. * the settlement. Result of the ref- 
MUCH HELP NEEDED erendum is expected Monday
Wednesday’s meeting will dis-| night, 
cuss plans for the smooth oper-jg HOLIDAY
settlement
approved would amount to about 
$130.
Except for the provision of a 
two-year contract period, with the 
additional two-percent raise July 
1958, and vacation and seni­
ority provisions, the proposed 
contract conforms in major de­
tails with the report of a concilia­
tion board.
The c o m p a n ie s  have said 
throughout that they could settle 
only on the basis of this report 
because of depressed market con­
ditions. The unions originally 





seven sons in his family of 10 
children, were pallbearers at the 
funeral.'
Bom in Birtle, Man., August 7, 
1881, Mr. Ashe was well known 
across Western Canada and was 
listed in Who’s Who and men­
tioned in L. D. KeUy’s book, 
“Rangeman”.
He jo in e d  the Northwest 
Mounted Police in 1905 serving 
for 11 years with K-Division in 
southern Alberta as corporal, ser­
geant, staff-sergeant and then 
detective sergeant.
The proposed  also 
provides for three weeks vaca­
tion for men vrith 10 years ser­
vice this year and for those with 
five years service from May 1, 
1959, further increases for mech- 
RCMP said today an attempted I anics, modification of penalties 
break-in of the J. K. Novelty Co. and negotiation of seniority dis- 
, 4.1 at 446 Main St. had been made putes.
ister a'year ago assured us that ggpjjgj. ^̂ is week. ’The incident. Terms of the proposed new 
if the act'was declared invalid Lĵ gy said, was reported to them contract were not officially an-
At'the present timê  we_ have I that he would take action to Pi^ yesterday. nounced but became known last
30 small schools operating in the Itect the industry.” On investigating it was foundLight. A management spokesman
province, Mrs. Goepel said. “We will leave it to the powers entrance had been attempted by Laid he “could not deny” them 
Shorlty another will be added at that be whether provincial or fed-smashing the glass sky light. The increases for
Mission City. The total number jeral action is to be taken, but we I gars beneath the window P̂ G-l mechanics are five cents an hour
of pupils attending these schools want a safeguard for the industry vented entry to the establish- for those in erade “A” and three 
is 335. Ifrom imports.” ment. . cents an hour for those in grade
Egg producers claim B.C. p^ j RCMP said there was some in;|»B»*̂  The modified penalties apply
OLIVER—Three Kelowna Juv­
eniles were given indefinite sen­
tences at Brannon Lake Indus­
trial School by Magistrate J. H. ’ 
Mitchell in Oliver Police Court 
Wednesday evening.
The juveniles were convicted 
of breaking and entering and 
theft of an Okanagan Falls store.
30 SCHOOLS IN B.C.
B U S I N E S S




ducts are of higher quality thbn| 
I many imports.
The act was challenged by a| 
I Vancouver egg broker.
Plans-arercqnsiderably ahead of 
last year, and are being co­
ordinated with the B. C. Centen- 
lual celebrations.
Monday July 21st has been set 
as the date. Celebrations will 
start on the Saturday night with 
a Square 'Dance Jamboree follow­
ed Sunday morning by a Cowboy 
Breakfast. A fly-in at the airport 
on Sunday may also be Included
On Monday the Fundae Queen 
will be crowned. The contest to 
choose the queen is already un­
derway.
A bigger and better midway
is scheduled , Royal Canadian 
Shows are expected to participate. 
There will be monster dance on 
the ■'Monday night.
Negotiations are also in pro­
gress to construct a permanent 
soap-box derby hill in the com­
munity park which -is expected 
to be completed ini time for Apri­
cot Fundae.
In charge of various parts of 
the planning are Eric Shannon, 
the Queen contest, Harold Daw- 
son, soap-box derby; Bob Potter, 
dances; and Jack White adver 
tising.
Others on the executive include 
C, Duggan, C. Allexander, Dr, 
A. White, H. Potter, H. Ruck, G, 
Zimmerman, Lynn Reid and Al- 
bert Phelps.
PEACHLAND — The combined 
chautauquas of the Peachlandl
SOCCER RESULTS C. J. G l^ s  loins
K ingM em ttCo.
dication the robbers had toedifo mechanics assigned to main- 
to fish goods up to the
using a stnng. A check by me fojj fo. fô  ^̂ ŷ. 
management showed gjjNIORlTY CLAUSE
missing, they reported. _____ | Thg propc êd clause eoncenting
seniority provides for negotiation 
of any dispute over promotion 
under normal grievance proce­
dure. 3h the past the finalsdeci-
Appototment of CecU jphn rested with the manage-
QUELLS STAMPEDE
. To his colleagues in the force 1 held January 29 in the municipal, wio,,.he wS Imown a s  “Dogie’' b e - h a U  .h e r e  a n d  t h e  W e s tb a n k  C p n ^  ^ ^ o m  todâ ^
c a u s q  of an incident in connection niunity'hall were very well a:t- ENGLISH LEAGUE
with a herd of freezihg cattle tended. | Division I
that stampeded on a southern C. O. Whinton was chairman of 
Alberta farm. Ithe afternoon meeting and in-
LONDON (Reuters) -  )?tsU ''as disIricth^L
lad then rampaged through the D. V. Fisher, of the experimental  ̂ j
house, teapping ajnother and ^o|farm^_SummeriMd^^^^^_  ̂ Newcastle 2 Sunderland 2
AT YOUR LIBRARY
Following are brief reviews of 
some recent arrivals on the shel­
ves of the Penticton branch of 
the Okanagan Regional Library.
In the ,fiction department — 
Amanda by Paul H. Bonner. 
Amanda Roas is the presence 
that dominates this, novel. She is 
definitely a ’compelling charac­
ter but Amanda is dead.* Jon-, 
athan Lnldlnw, a young Ameri­
can now In London at the Ameri­
can Embessy. had known Am­
anda when she was Corporal 
Ross, his driver in the war. She 
was also Lady Amanda, a Scots­
woman of beauty and breeding. 
Although he adored her, she man­
aged to elude him.
MandovlIIa by Kate Thompson.
The scene is laid in Capetown, 
South Africa, for this charming 
tale of on old and well establish­
ed family of Frcncli-Dutch ex­
traction. The book is n sequel to‘•nw
teS S  m S t i  ^  United “ seSative for King Merritt |^i .T«n,,arv m mciD i. ' (C ^ a d a )  Ltd. has been a n - ^
nounced by Garvin Ross, ^Pbrict F  an h ^




For e l l  your effie® needs  
S E E . . .
Knight & Mowali
OFFICK SUPPMBS LTD.
1 2 f  M a ln  .St. Plwne 29281
Arsenal 4 Man United 5 
Aston Villa 1 Blackpool 1The cattle had 'trampled the troduced the' speaker, A. W. W att,^!^  Chelsea 1 
bam, kUling all the horses, and disWet horticulturist, and Dr o'Luton 2
thechildren upstairs.One of the child-1 Lodal persons attending p j  Portsmouth 0
ren managed to get away and ran | evening session in Westbank g Birmingham 0
iVIrSt L* AyT6S| JjXT* BHQI tif oto the police post at Medicine Hat were,
m '■ ,<• _̂___■__ MM I Sheffield W 2 Tottenham 0to'M lp, treeang hteteet Mr. Domi 5 1
former novel cntlflcd “Groat
Cook Guilty of 
M anslaughter
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  An all 
male Jury look 55 minutes Frl 
day to find Adelnrd Flournnt 
guilty of manslaughter in the 
Nov. 8 skid-rond slaying of Mrs. 
Hilda Dufresno.
He WHS remanded to iho end 
of the assizes for sentence by 
Mr. Justice J. G. Ruttan.
Tho 43-yoar-old Frcncli Cana­
dian cook breathed nn audible 
sigh of relief when tho jury an- 
noimeod tls verdict 
Tho naked, bruised and bat­
tered body of Mrs. Dufrosnb, 36, 
was fopnd Nov. 9 in n hotel room 
ihc shared with Flourunt.
Witnesses told the court Flcu 
rant and Mrs. Dufresno hud par­
ticipated in 0 long drinking bout 
prior to the woman's donlli.
Mr. Justice Ruttan told IJio 
jury members he conslderct 
ihoir verdict lo ho "Iho right 
\Ti'dir'( timlor (lie rlrr’iimHlnneew 
He commended defenso coun­
sel William A. Crnlg for serving 
without compensation, saying it 
was not too well known tltat 
lawyers give much of lliolr .lime 
providing free legal counsel for 
those unaljle to afford their own 
counsel.
House”. The great house or groot 
huis as it was known, also has 
a place* In this tsory of family 
trials, entanglements and happi­
ness. It is worth reading.
The WItekea by Jay Williams 
This is a fine historical nove 
of the time of James VI of Scot 
land in 1590. 'It revolves about a 
cpnspiracy against the throne of 
James. The book will be welcom­
ed by readers of historical nov­
els.
In'tlic non-flcllon category are; 
Tlioy Ilnngoil My Saintly Billy 
by Robert Graves.
A well-known writer tells this 
story of one of the most notor­
ious trials ever hold at tho Old 
Bailey in London. William Pal 
mcr who was hanged in 1856, is 
the subject of this fascinating 
account. Tho book Is a story of 
his life.
Life of Knthinon Forrior by
Winnltrcd Forrior. '
Although not recently publish 
ed, this book has been added to 
tho Penticton Library shelves 
only Intoly. It Is an intimate ac­
count of the life of a bodutitu 
and talented girls whose contral­
to voice thrilled audiences in 
Englond, America and oq the 
continent. Her brilliant corocr 
was cut short by dentil nt tho 
helglit of her triumph, but the 
memory of lujr lovely voice 
clicrlshcd by nil who licard her 
Como Into the Garden, Cook by 
Constance Spry.
This is n charming collection 
of cooking recipes, personal ex­
periences and memories of food, 
good and bad, by a woman whoso 
fame as nn export and delightful 
arranger of floWera has extend­
ed fur. The recipes and rccUuls 
arc spiced by many humorous 
llluslratlons and tho whole book 
will delight many n gardener and 
n cook.
LinilAllV HOURS 
Tho Penticton Library main 
tains the following schedule of 
liours.
Mondays, open from 2 to 5 p.m 
Tuesdays, open from 2 to S 
p.m. and from 6:30 lo Ri30 p.m. 
Waluciidays, rloHcd nl! dny. 
Thursdays, open from 30 n.m 
to noon, «nnd from 2 lo 5 p.m.
Fridays, open from 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m. and from 6:30 p.m. to 
8;.30 p.m.
Saturdays, open from 10 n.m. 
lo 'noon and from 2 p.m, to 5 
p.m.
route. Officer Afehe came to the Rosner, Ray Harrington, G.
rescue having to shoot his way Wyatt, and W. Seigrist. • I Division II
through the cows to free the be- 4. -  Bristol R 3 Ipswich 1
seiged mother and child. Attending the Simpson’s Saw- chariton 3 Cardiff 1
mill supervisors’ staff dinner and norbv 0 Blackburn R 3 
RECORD RIDE Lapeo at the Aquatic in Kelowna 2 C 1
On another occasion Officerlwere  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. A. Kopp, Fulham 2 West Ham 2 
Ashe made a horseback ride of Mr. and Mrs. D. Archibald, Mr. Huddersfield I gSS^^^
800 miles in 10 days, a record for Venie Cousins, Mr, and Leyfon or 1 Liverpool 0
those days. Mrs. Ray Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln 2 Notts C 2
J®®’'Middlesbrough 3 BarnsleyCrawford of llJedicM  and Grant Eddy. Rotherham 0 'Stoke 2
the force iri 1916 and joinea the gwanspa n qiipffipiti it 9
175th Battalion, Canadian Expedi- Mr. and Mrs. George Blrkelundf ” ® ^  ^
tlonary Force. He \vent o^seas have returned from Long Beach, Division IH SouUieni 
the same year Califor̂  ̂ where they have been Aldershot 2 Mlllwall 2
transferred to the 27th Battalion, holidaying for the# past two and Brentford 2 Walsall 1 
seeing in ®»sagenicnts at Vî ^̂  ̂ half.months. Colchester 3 Bournemouth 2
Ridge, the Somme and Marseilles Crystal P 3 Shrewsbury 0
among oUiers.. . .  Mr. and Mrs, John Cameron, Newport 4 Queen’s P R 2
PROVINCIAL POLICE who have been on holiday in the Northampton 3 Swindon 0
Discharged June 28, 1918, he States for two 
olned the Manitoba P r o v i n c ia l  ft tfe weekend,
Police for four years and then Spences Bridge where Mr. Port Vale 3 Exeter City 2
00k up homesteading near Rid- Cameron is employed. Southampton 2 Southend 2
"L ĉamfe" to K ° " ? l K v l n g  f ' lJ S  ̂ She^^unT MrT p S f ^  S S n S ' I  °
J e n r r S "  hS? “  w "Vum a n f o r u  MBETroas Banw 4  Buw 2Mountain tor u  years, ^ ^  E. Bradford 1 Tranmero R 0
I'PRldpnrn nt Keremeos iraowdon attended a Guldcrs’ Carlisle 2 Chcstorllold 2icsidcnco nt Keremeos  ̂ meeting, lield rceontly In Sum- Crewe Alex 1 Hull City 2
30 GRANDOIIILDREN mcrlond nt the home of tlio Dis- parlington 2 Mansfield 0
Mr, Ashe is survived by his triot Commissioner, Mrs. Ted Hortlcpools 2 Gateshead 2 
wife, Francis; seven sons, Frank Piers. Oldhom 2 Halifax 4
of Trail, Weldon of Clovoixlalo, Rochdale 3  Stockport 0
Norman and Dick nt Kclcden, A mccling of tho Fall Fair Scunthorpe 2 Workington 2 
Donald nt Campbell River, Des* committee was held nt tho home Southport 2 Chester 4 
mind nt Princeton nnd Cooil nt of Mrs. W. D. Miller, nn Frl- Wrexhnm 1 Bradford C 1 
Hope; liiree daughters, Mrs. Art day, to make up nnd possibly re- York City 1 Accrington 3 
Moore nt Cawston, Mrs. B. Pot- vise the prize list for the Cen-
ter «f Terrace nnd Mrs. Ken Hnr- tennlni nnd Jubilee Fair, which SCOTTISH ASB()CIATION CUP
rlngton of Bella Cooln; 510 grand- they hope to moke specially at- * ‘*'*‘®
children and one great grand- tractive. Airdrlconlans 3 Celtic 4
child, Albion 3 Berwick 1
Rov, Mnnscll officiated nt the The regular meeting of St. Alloa 0 Dunfermline A 2 
funeral. Burial was in the vol- Margaret’s IV.A. will be held nl Ayr U, 1 St. Mirren 1 
ernns section of Keremeos Cemo- the home of IMss M. Coldhnm, on Brechin 1 Montrose 1 
tery. Graveside services were Friday, Feb. 7, nt 2:30 p.m. IChlrnsldo 0 Thd Lanark
anager 
pany is mutual funds investment 
firm that has recently opened an 
office here.
A resident of the city since 
1927, Mr. Glass received all his 
schooling in Penticton and was 
an outstanding track star. During 
World War JI he served with the 
RAF and RCAF in Europe and 
the Middle East. From 1946 to 
1050, as a civil flyer, he served 
as personal pilot to Lz>rd Guflicss 
Mr. Glass then relurncd to 
Penticton to manage Ws 12-acre 
orchard on the Third Bench. He 
has been secretary and director 
of thfe Penticton local, BCFGA 
and secretary and vice-commo­
dore of the Penticton Yacht Club.
He and his wife have two child­
ren.
Hear Dr. John A. MacDougall
A T  P E N T IC T O N  U N IT
Canadian Cancer p i e t y 's  Annual 
Dinner Meeting, $1.25
Monday, Feb. 3rd, al 6:30 |i.in.
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL
Phona 2670  Evanings fa r Kasaivelian 
Everyana W deam a
“ Uquar-Cantral P la b lid fti Ael”
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER
■ M )’ .r V
■y'r/ U i
Province o f British Columbia
In the PEACHLAND POLLING DIVISION of the South Okanogan Electoral District
T O W IT i
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to tha electors In the above mentioned pol­
ling division of the South Okonagon Electoral District, that I have received Her 
Maiesty's W rit to mo directed, and bearing date the 28th day of January, 1958, 
commanding mo to cause the following question, namely:
"Are you in favor of the "Totem Inn" being granted a  
public-house licence?"
nlsb conducted by Branch 192,1 
Canndion Legion.
Pnllbonrors wore six of thol 
seven sons, Frank, Weldon, Nor­
man, Desmond, Cooil nnd Don­
ald. Rosolnwn Funeral Homo I 







Cowdenbeath 1 Rangers 5 
Dumbarton 0 Clyde 5 
East Fife 1 Henris 2 
E Stirling 3 Motherwell 1 
Falkirk 2 Hamilton 0 
Raith R 4 Fcoblos R 0 




going- Finns nro 




Pnrtick 1 Aberdeen 0
hero Friday night.
IRISH
Queen of S 1 Kilmarnock 
Division II
VANCOUVER (CP) — Toppled lP>’obnbly to Include Inwn" bowl-lj'fbro^h 
altar candles wore blamed for aMnS. on the north side of tlio *
fire which caused considerable crock in n sP«co Prfcnt oc- « ‘ber
damage to tho floor nnd contents f̂ P*®** by n sand hill. Tho hill jg Dundee u 0 Dundee 1 
of tho Russian Orlhodo'z C h u rc h  being roinoved,
A public mcoling will bo held 
Feb. '.)6 when nil eliihn nnd or- 
gnnl'zntions will be nsked to co-i , n„fuM «
g ? .' ; . ," "* c r S ™  1 a ? , 4
Jack Wilte, spokesmman fe*’ S tho Board of Trade committee in  2J®nnvon 3 Distillery 0 
charge, is enihuslnstlc, a  n  d D^ontor  ̂ 1 Bangor 1 
thinks prospects are good for an Newry Town 3 LlnefleUl R, 
arena here. iPoriadown 2 Coleraine 0
to Le submitted according to the "Liquor-control Plebliellei Act" to the sold elec­
tors In the said polling division, end, further, that In obedience to the sold Writ* 
a  poll shall be opened at 8 o ’clock In the forenoon and shall bo closed of •  
o ’clock In the afternoon on the 21st day of February, 1958, for taking and recetvi 
Ing the votes o f the sold electors aforesaid In the stild polling dlvlslo(i *1 iRUi  ̂
MUNICIPAL HALL In Peachland.
O f which all persons are hereby required to take notico qnd to govern them­
selves accordingly.
/
GIVEN under my hand qt Peachland, B.C., this 3bt|i:dl(giy o f January, 1958#
The fire WHS confined to the 
floor nnd nltnr of (ho church but 
smoke damaged much of the in­
terior and furnishings. Firemen 
said lighted cnndlcs on the altar 
apparently fell over while the 




I Ards 4 Gleuiuran R 2
CUP CHESEI R. MAKER,
Returning Officer.
l l e t t l i c l i m
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n tic to n  H e r a ld ,  l im ite d . 1 8 6  N a n o im o  A v e . W . .  P e n tic to n . B .C
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Fair, Free Competition 
For Agricultural Success
Speaking to members of the Cana­
dian F^uit Wholesalers’ Association at 
their annual convention held in Van­
couver recently, Professor John J« 
Deutsch, of the University of B.C., 
stated that it was his opinion that pro­
tective tariffs for agriculture did not 
give any permanent help to farmers 
and that their long range result was to 
raise the farmer’s costs.
In basic principle this newspaper 
shares part of the opinion of Professor 
Deutsch.
We believe that the Okanagan fruit 
industry is a well established industry 
which can compete successfully for 
markets with imported produce grown 
under conditions similar in most re­
spects to our own.
We insist, however, that this compe­
tition be free and fair and it is here 
that we depart in a measure from the 
opinion as expressed by Professor 
Deutsch.
When soft fruits, especially apricots, 
must be placed on a market already 
supplied with fruit imported at lower 
than production costs in order that its 
home market may be free of the de­
pressing influence of a surplus, then, 
we suggest, fair competition does 'not 
exist.
Provisions exist within the Customs 
Act to prevent the occurrence of this 
situation and we add our voice to that 
of the growers when they ask. not for 
protection for an undeveloped in­
dustry, but merely protection against 
unfair competition in their own mar­
kets.
Bennett as an Editor
Premier W. A. C. Bennett says he’s 
amazed at the headlines given the Mel 
Bryan attack on Mr. Bonner. “You are 
trying to make headlines out of noth­
ing,” he snapped at the press gallery.
Such a statement leads us to believe 
that Mr. Bennett is convinced there 
is nothing ■ untoward in Mr. Bonner’s 
behaviour on the Sommers’ case. It 
also suggests that Mr. Bennett fancies 
himself as a newspaper editor as well 
as premier of B.C.
It seems rather strange that of the
half dozzen or more newspaper report­
ers in the press gallery, plus radio and 
TV commentators, not one decided the 
Bryan speech unworthy of headlines.
We venture to suggest that it is not 
too late for Mr. Bennett to display 
some of Mr. Bryan’s courage and thus 
save at least a little face. A call for 
the resignation of Mr. Bonner would 
at least show a desire to right past 
wrongs rather than a stubborn insist­
ence that nothing out of the ordinary 
has taken place.
What Causes A Person 
To Drink Excessively ?
By Herman N. Bundeeien, M.D.
Everyone realizes the folly of 
excessive drinkins. Even most 
confirmed alcoholics, I’m sure, 
are aware' of the evils overin- 
dulgence presents.
There is no question that al­
cohol has runied innumerable 
lives, is runing them' today and 
win continue to do so in the fu­
ture. Then why do some persons 
drink excessively?
though most habitual drinkers 
realize their ways vfltimately will 
mean loss of social status, de- 
pressimi and feellnjgs or guilt, 
rey continue to follow the al­
coholic path.
Their brief periods of .pleasure 
'may well end in a siege of dê  
ilium ttemens. They are a^are 
f this, but their desire to punish 
themselves seems to push them 
toward the eventuality.
VALUABLE ANSWERS 
That, to coin a phrase, is the 
$64,000,000 question. And we have 
same pretty valuable answers.
Sometimes a person becomes 
an alcoloh'ic because he has 
goal—a great desire, a need, to 
return to the contentment o:: 
childhood innocence. He seeks to 
expel some painful inner tension 
which is bothering him.
PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT 
And he finds he can do It on 
his own—without any h ^  from 
anyone — simply by boi^ g up 
Quite frequently we find that an 
alcoholic’s personality develop­
ment was halted at ap infantile 
level.
An alcoholic is apt to have 
hard time caring for himself as 
a mature person. He finds if dif­
ficult to be competent at any 
job and possibly even more diffi 
cult to be independent.
PUNISHES HIMSELF 
Generally, an alcoholic has 
wish for self-punishment Even
PUNISHING OTHERS 
Actually, psychiatrists point 
outi in harming themselves in 
such a manner, alcoholics also 
'eel they are punishing persims 
they have, disliked in the past 
Usually, steady drinkers will 
shy away from any therapeutic 
and psychiatric help. Yet this is 
precisely what is needed most. 
Because no matter how hard they 
try, they never quite achieve the 
effect they are seeking.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
T. I.: I have been suffering 
from bleeding gums. What is the 
cause and what should I do for 
it?
Answer: Bleeding of the gums 
is due to lack of stimulation of 
the tissues and often to the ac­
cumulation of tartar around the 
teeth.
The teeth should be scraped 
by the dentist regularly every 
six months for a short time. 
They should be brushed daily and 
the gums massaged.
LETTERS
THE ECHO BACKING FOR 
SKAHA PEOPLE
DIVERSION
Knowledge Can’t Be Bought
It is a paradox that two Soviet, Sput­
niks were needed to convince people 
on this side of the Iron Curtain that 
education iSjjone of the first essenials 
of the free world’s survival. It is this 
realization,^1;o be sure, that has given 
rise to the steadily mounting clamor 
for higher and higher public spending 
on education at all levels.
’ 'Worth remembering, before the 
country becomes too deeply involved 
in an education spending spree, is that 
knowledge cannot be bought with 
taxes. Those concerned about the re­
lationship between education and sur­
vival would do well to ask themselves 
not “How much will it cost?” but 
rather, “How can knowledge be ac­
quired?”
Knowledge can be acquired only in 
an educational and economic climate 
in which teachers, students and parents 
alike place a premium on the inquir­
ing, searching mind. ,
Encouraging indications that teachers 
themselves are alert to the importance 
of encouraging the inquiring mind 
come from the U.S., where several 
recent surveys blame education’s short­
comings not on a lack of good teachers 
but rather on “a shortage, of serious
students with the aptitude and the 
interest to get the most out of their 
work.” That’s the way Edward H. Bed­
ford, a s s i s t a n t  superintendent of 
schools for San Francisco, puts it, and 
his views are supported by many others 
in the. teaching field. Says one New 
York City physics teacher, “The ma­
jority of youngsters today prefer to 
take the softest classes they can find. 
We’ve got to find a way to light a fire 
under these kids.”
Trouble lies, in part, in the fact that 
educational frills’have, in many cases, 
come to assume more importance in 
minds of pupils than knowledge itself. 
This is borne -out by the remark of one 
Pittsburgh school teacher who says 
pupils are so busy with extra-curribular 
activities they haven’t time to study 
“When I asked one pupil to stop by for 
a chat, he looked at his calendar and 
said, ‘Let me see now, I think I can 
fit you in in a couple of weeks’.”
It is problems such as these, rather 
than talk about education for leisure, 
to which educational authorities should 
address themselves when they meet at 
.Ottawa this month.
—From The Letter-Review
Retiring after 40 years of ser­
vice to the same company, a 
woman was presented with a 
wristwatch. Just when she no 
longer needed it!
Some people think that news- 
a p er  m en know everytliing. 
Others firmly believe that they 
are not only ignorant, but nearly 
illiterate.
There does not seem to be any 
middle ground. I have friends in 
both groups. Long may they dis- 
a^ee! And long may they con 
tinue buying the paper — as both 
of them do.
G. E. Mortimore in 
The Victoria Colonist.V
A preacher met one of- his 
lock. "You were not mt* church 
last Sunday,’’ said the parson. 
“To wet,’’ was the reply.
“But it’s always dry inside,’’ 
protested the minister.
‘That’s another reason I wasn’t 
there.’’
The little black colt was be­
having very badly. He bit the 
hand that fed him; he stuck his 
nose everywhere; he kicked at 
everything. Finally, the .old mare 
had enough,
"Junior," she said sternly, 
"stop peopling around."
That headline in thp English 
undertakers trade journal about 
1958 being a big year. We won­
der if that means a lot of people 
will be going in the hole?
Union Threatens 
Mid-East Turmoil
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press N®ws Analyst
Syria’s pursuit of union with 
Egypt promises new turmoil in 
the Middle East, but for the two 
countries it may also be a meas­
ure of mutual self-protection.
The development is puzzling in 
many ways. But there is much 
justification for speculation that 
the extremists of Syria hope and 
intend to rekindle the flames of 
pan-Arab nationalism in Iraq, 
Jordan and Lebanon.
The same consideration. could 
be behind the apparent Accept­
ance of the idea by Egypt’s Pres­
ident Nasser. But there seems 
to be more to the picture than 
just that.
In reports from Damascus and 
Cairo, sketchy as they have been 
on the detailed plans for this 
union to be called the United 
Arab State, there are many over­
tones of worry.
Union of Syria and Egypt, 
apart from its aim of electrifying 
the Arab nationalists and bring­
ing heavier pressures against 
other Arab governments, also im­
plies a measure of' insurance 
both for Egypt and Syria against 
growing Communist influence in 
those areas.
Reds have been operating openly 
omder the sham of cooperation 
with a "national front.” The 
Middle East Communist leader̂  
Khaled Bagdash, is a member o:: 
the Syrian parliament, and his
351 Westminster Ave. W, 
Penticton, B.C.
Sir:- In regards to the Skaha 
Lake and area water system, 
find myself immeasurably re­
lieved to see that there is still 
freedom in the rights of the peo­
ple to stand up for the said fre^ 
dom against issues of poor poli­
tics, control of big business, or 
combinations of both.
In this day of control by both 
politics and big business, it is 
comforting to see even a small 
segment of our Canadian popula­
tion stand up against control 
and forced issues as these Cana-
advertising titled "The Wedding 
Page", of January 28th, showing 
charming bride’s picture and 
very attractively set up adver­
tisements, together with the in­
teresting use of the engagements 
news. ’
I have seldom if ever enjoyed 
as much as this time a page of 
advertising. Good work, sir, and 
further good success to the Daily 
derald.
I remain proud of as Canadi-
mfluence has been g r o w i n g of skaha Lake area have 
through reflected glory from the
economic - military deals with hat is off to you people in
Moscow. that you are 90 per cent right as
Col. Abdul Hamid Serraj, the your ballot. May you
behmd-the-scenes leader _of the L ^   ̂ successful
Synan regime, is regard^ conclusion, 
competent observers as being as 
anti-Communist as he is anti-.gĵ ĝ
Western, , and both Serraj and
Nasser may be deeply worried \ l. R. ELMORE
about the extent of rising Com­
munist influence.
PBO-BUSSIAN I IMPRESSIVE PAGE
The Syrian government’s ^ 1- AND PHOTOGRAPHS 
ides, like those of Ihe Egyptian ^
regime in many cases, have been ^  shopper as well, may I
pro - R^sian (as distoguished  ̂ g^^ ĝg ĝ you a word
appreciation for the very good 
P̂ ^̂ tires you ^c showlng almost 
i f ^  paper. Clarity of 
helps too, but there must be positi\  ̂ neutrality. Both re- jjj,ĝ  place excelleni:
gimes have indicated confidence t
that they can deal with the I hope you will
EDITOR'S FORUM
hope you 





In 1848 Lord Shaftesbury said; 
"Nothing can save the British 
Empire from shipwreck."
In 1849 Disraeli said: "In in­
dustry, commerce, and agricul­
ture there is no hope.’’
Early in the 19th century Wll- 
berforcc said: "I dare not marry. 
The future Is so unsettled."
William Pitt Bald: "There is 
scarcely anything round us but 
ruin and despair."
And in 1851 the dying Duke of 
Wellington said: "I thank God 
shall be spared'the consum­
mation of ruin that Is gathering 
about us."
By F. C. C'llRIHTlAN, M.P.
There Is n Dominion act of par­
liament designated the Industrial 
Developmonl Dank Act. Purpose 
of the not Is to set up the Indus­
trial Development Bank to pro­
mote tile economic welfare of 
Canada.
This bank may under certain 
circumstances lend or guarantee 
loans of money to a person en­
gaged, or obout to engage, In an 
industrial enterprise in Canada.
.Section 15 of the act says that 
the aggregate of the amounts of
O. j. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES liriME, Editor
m ib l l i ih td  t v i n r  t f t e m o o n  ix o tp t  Bun- 
S « y i ■nd h o lld ty n  • (  ISS N n n tU n o  a v «. 
W ., P e n tlo to n . H .C ., by t h i  P sn tlo to n  
K t r i l d  U d .
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the loans or liabilities of the 
bank, and of the expenditures by 
the 'bank for leourltlei held by 
U, shall not at any time exceed 
$75 million.
SECURITY AUTHORIZED
By section 16 of the sot, the 
bank is authorized to take secur­
ity for loans, These loans must 
only be made to a person engag­
ed or about to engage in an In­
dustrial enterprise in Canada and 
such enterprise includes one in 
which is carried on the monufac 
turing, processing, assembling, 
ropairing, transporting, etc. of 
goods, logging, mining, eonstruo- 
tion and other businesses ns set 
out In the act. 'Die meaning of 
"Industrial enterprise” w as  
brondbned in 1950.
I have studied the report of tlie 
Industrial Devolupmonl Bank for 
the fiscal year 1957, ending Sept. 
.30 Inst.
A question arises from a peru 
sal of the report, as to whether 
enough consideration is given to 
the financing problems of smal 
enterprises.
The preamble of the act reads 
"Wliercns It is desirable (o os- 
inbllsh an Industrial development 
bank to promote tlin economic 
wcllHve ol Canada,by increasing 
the effectiveness of monetary ac­
tion through ensuring the avnlt- 
ablllty of credit to Industrial en­
terprises which may reasonably 
Ire expected to pmve successful If 
a high level of neti(.-r.al Income 
nnd employment Is maintained,
ABOLISH PARTIES
By joining with Egypt, the Syr­
ian regime indicates that it is 
willing to abolish all its political 
parties and Join Cairo in a mono­
lithic "national union” which will 
govern the united countries. This 
would mean tht\t the Commutdats 
In Syria would have to forgo their 
open political activity.
The Communists are outlawed 
In both Syria nnd Egypt, despite 
the involvement of the two re­
gimes militarily and economic 
ally with the Communist bloc. In 
Egypt, Nasser has been fairly 
successful in keeping his home 
grown Communists in Joil or un­
derground. In Syria, however the
^ ‘ ® Communist I pf'pralse to 
Pnna moof ĝ apher as well, for he is the
sccncs or portraits and
I S ^  S  agalnat t h i S J - S ;  S P h T e Swishes of the majority of their ‘̂ ĥly of his, crafts
viruvnoint the I Wouldn’t like to let the oppor-
WlthOUt mentioningannouncement could bring severe
nationalist pressure against thep®®’ -**'® P«8® <>*
Iraqi and Jordanian regimes and 
even upon the govertiment of 
Lebanon, uncomfortably strad-1 
tiling the fence between national­
ist aspirations and a desire not| 
to be engulfed by the Syrian- 
Egyptian axis.
New and violent crises In Iraqi 
and Jordan would be no surprise | 
now.
M R S . W . D .  P A R K E R
HEAD DOCTORS 
ARE NEEDED ,
Sir:- Provincial government el- 
ficials who reduce the staffs of 
psychiatry hospitals should have 
their own heads examined./ 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Co. are currently pulling out all 
the stops for B.C.’s Centennial in 
the naniie of progress, yet at the 
same time they are turning the 
clock back one hundred years 
when they curtail the staffs- of 
institutions, i especially, mental' 
hospitals,, for-‘ecemoiny reasons’.
Far be it from me to say ‘nay* 
to culture, and marking our Pro­
vince’s first centui ,̂ but. . . 
which is more important: td
spend thousands of dollars on the 
Centennial, or divert that money 
into the healing of tlie mentally 
sick?
It seems to me that to spend 
lavishly on the luxury of a cen­
tennial celebration, while cutting 
necessity to the bone, gives our 
one hundred years of progress 
pageant, a rather hollow echo.
Yours truly,
D IS C IP U L I .
BIBLE THOUGHT
We are God’s fellow workers. 
I .Cor. S:0.
God funlshes the wisdom buto’
we must supply the hands.
For "GOOD RESULTS"
USE THE
capital assistance to IndustiY 
with particular consideration to 
the financing problems of small 
enterprises. . .”
On looking through the report 
find that In the fiscal ypar 1057 
there was a total of 391 now 
onns compared to 340 In 1056. 
The average size of new loans 
In 1956 wos $10,800 while in the 
isoal year ending Sept. 30, 1057, 
tlie average loan was $62,000.
In the 1956 fiscal period there 
wore five loans totolling $5,000 
and under or a total of $20,475 
while In 1957 up to Sept. 30, there 
were six loans of $5,000 ond un­
der or a total of $24,750.
In the fiscal period up to Sept. 
30, 1957, there wore 143 new 
loans between $5,000 nnd $25,000, 
but about GO per cent of the loans 
In this period were In excess of 
$50,000.
In view of these tacts, do you 
think that the Industrial Dovol- 
opniont Bank is performing its 
proper function with respect to 
the financing problems of small 
enterprises?
I do not.
THE ABLE STUDENT 
(The Kansas City Star)
For too many wasted years tlie 
belter student has been a misfit 
In the American high school sys­
tem. Tho' schools have provided 
varied (and often easy) curri­
cula for tho nvornge pupils. They 
hove done something for tho re­
tarded and handicapped children. 
Tho nblo student has been loft to 
stow in his own boredom.
THE 6ACEWARD eUlHCE
From tho Files of Penticton ̂ Herald
u.ii.r P».i |hy supplementing ti*t sctIvUles kitchen floor, filled It with 
Artmiat. ousivs  ̂ lof Ollier lenders and by providing slocked It wllh ducks.
EXPECTING TOO MUCH 
(The Montreal Gazette)
Ihe tenum of a Welbh uumuy 
council IfouRo Is threatened with 
eviction. Town council forgave 
him for keeping his coal In the 
bAthtub, they forgave him for 
keeping his garbage In Ihe lard­
er, But tlie end came, they say, 




Due to increased competition 
nnd a keen desire to remain In 
business, we find It necessary to 
Institute a now policy. Effective 
Immcdlntoly, wo are asking that 
somewhoro between starting 
time nnd quilting lime, nnd with­
out infringing too much on the 
time usually devoted to lunch 
period, coffee breaks, rest per- 
loda, Blory telling, ticket selling, 
golfing, auto racing, vacation 
planning and the rehashing of 
yesterday's TV programs, that 
each employee endeavor to find 
some time that can bo set aside 
nnd known ns the "work break"
To some this may seem a radi­
cal Inovallon, but we honestly be­
lieve the Idea has great posslbll 
iticR. It can conceivably ho on aid 
to steady employment and might 
he u uwaub of tusuring uguliu 
pay checks. While tho adoption 
of the "work liroak" plan is not 
cqmpulsory, it is hoped that 
each employee will find enough 
lime to give the plan a fair trial. 
It Is hoped ttiat IhoBO employees 
not In favor of adopting the work 
lireak Idea will have fully com­
pleted their vacation plans.
SO YEARS AGO
January, 1908— L. W. Shatford, 
MPP. left on Tuesday to at­
tend tho legislature . . .  It was 
reported ponsios were blooming 
in J. Fleming's garden an late 
OB Jan. 20 . . . Dr. C. W. Cross 
returned last week otter spend­
ing several weeks in Kelowna . . ,  
Galarneou and McKenzie are en­
gaged in putting up a black­
smith shop on Smith St. for Jno. 
Partridge. Mr, Partridge will 
open up business sHortly . , . 
Proceeds from the Bums' night 
sponsored by the Ladles’ Aid of 
the Presbyterian Church were 
reported to bo $82.
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1918 — W. A. McKen 
zle received n letter this week 
from H. S. Rolston, secretary and 
manager of the Vancouver Exhl 
bition Association, advising him 
that ho had boon named an hon­
orary vioe-presldcnt of the nsso- 
elation . , , It was reported the 
congregation of St. Andrews 
Church had raised a total of over 
$2,383 of whlcli $437 was given 
to missions or benevolent pur­
poses , . . Among the Pentloton- 
llcs who returned last week from 
tho coast were George Robert- 
con, Mias riiyllis Robertaon and 
Major Feldtmann.
80 YEARS AGO 
January, 1928 — Messrs. Daw­
son, Plaskctt, Burpee nnd Fraser 
of Osoyoos attended the annual 
convention of tlie B.C.F.G.A. In 
Kcloumn last week The Inter was
year for the Keledcn-OIlver lo-l 
cals . . .  Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Sheridan, Vancouver, late of 
CawBton, celebrated their silver 
wedding anniversary . . . Gnmel 
Warden Robertson has distribut­
ed several sacks of grain fori 
birds to feed on because of tliel 
snow oonditloni.
20 YEARS AGO
Jonuary, 1938 — Summcrland 
defeated Wenatchee 32*22 in a 
well played basketball game in 
Summcrland . . . Inspector Albert 
Sullivan speaking at the Cana­
dian Club in Pentloton told of his 
trip to the coronation . . . John 
McGrow, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
James MoGraw of Pentloton has 
been named president of tho Van­
couver Stock Exchange , t , Mrs. 
David Taylor was oloolcd presi­
dent t f the Summqrlnnd Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
Bucccodlng Mrs. R. Sutherland.
WANT ADS
5.P.M. DEADUNB FOR NEXT DAY'S ISSUE
Phone 4002
PENTICTON HERALD
appointed direolMr tec the »i;isiAnB'OouMiis statMA.
40 YEARS AGO
January, 1948 — Maurice Fln- 
nerly was named president of 
Branch No. 40 Cnmidian Legion 
at the annual elections Monday 
night , . . Sale of the Summer- 
land , Co-operative Growers'. As- 
BOf'Intlon eannery to Macdonalds 
Consolidated Ltd. was ratified at 
a meeting of tho Bharcholders of 
the association Friday. Sale price 
Is $130,647 . . .  A by-law to raise 
$110,000 to provide new water 
storage fncllllles at Vernon is he 
Jng prepared for submission to 
t'atepnyor*. Alderman E. B-
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Electrical pow er interruption to a llo w  city 
crews to m ake necessary changes.
AREA ^
W innipeg St. from Eckhordt A ve. to W est­
minster Ave.
Martin St. from W a d e  Ave. to Falrview  Rd.
Eckhordt A ve. from Martin St. to Moose- 
jaw  St.




7  a.m. to 8  a.m ., Sundo'y, Feb. 2nd, 1958.
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
United Church at Hope Setting for 
Double Wedding of Local Interest
‘ V-
»iA y!
PRINCIPALS IN DOUBLE WEDDING
Hope United Church was the setting for a pretty 
double wedding of wide local interest. Principals 
pictured above are James William English and 
his bride, the former Miss Annette Ida La France,
Penticton, and Thomas George Currie with his 
bride, the former Miss Marilynn Ruth English, 




DEAR MARY HAWORTH; My 
husband and I both work and 
. much of his work is out-of-town. 
After weekends at home, he 
sleeps Monday mornings until 10 
minutes or so before I leave for 
work, then has coffee with me 
before I go. He ^acks his bag and 
leaves after I’m gone.
Now for the problem: He
dumps his dirty laundry on the 
l̂oor, leaves two or three pairs 
®of shoes (with dirty socks inside) 
scattered about- and hemgs shirts 
and slacks, worn while home, on 
door tops and door knobs. He 
leaves t he l)ed unmade and 
doesn’t clear ^e kitchen table.
Days when I’m here alone 
make the bed on arising and 
clean the dishes before I ,leave. I 
put soiled clothes in the bathroom 
hamper and my shoes in the bed­
room closet.
some sort of order.
It is vulgar abuse of intimacy 
for either man or wife to assume 
that the other’s love will make 
consistent excuse for dirty, slov 
enly, inconsiderate habilis. Fur­
ther, it is a grave mistake for 
those who, care—because eventu­
ally it extinguishes love.
While coats generally follow 
the straight "sack” line, long and 
narrow, suits have definite char­
acter, though they, too, with few 
exceptions, are exclusively waist- 
less in silhouett with dropped 
beuts, half-belts and sash fasten­
ings.
Charming and young-looking, 
jackets are “longer-than-short”— 
semi-fitted in front, almond shape 
in back, always reaching the hip­
bone at some point. •
S I 1̂5 *»Vl iif 1
EACH FEELS 
I L L  USED
Finally .1 wrote my feelings to 
Tedi' -I told him' I thought he was 
being inconsiderate in leaving me 
so much disorder; that I wsmted 
to be his helpmate and com­
panion, not his maid; and that it 
was very demoralizing to me to 
face such a mess after a hard 
day’s work.
When he got home this week­
end, he said he didn’t even want 
to Wscuss my unpleasant letter, 
which made him feel that I 
thought he was all right just as 
long as he brought In the money 
and made no trouble. We both 
feel ill used.
He says if I were properly de­
voted I’d gladly pick up after 
him. I f êl if he were rightly de 
voted, he wouldn’t expect me to, 
regardless of whether I work 
think he shows no regard for my 
feelings, in piling on extra chores. 




DEAR V.T.: The fact is, an es­
trangement of spirit has already 
moved in on a marriage, before 
quarreling of this kind breaks 
out.
it Is true that a wife who loves 
her -husband tenderly, with keen 
appreciation of his human value 
as friend arid companion, won’t 
really mind picking up after him, 
say once a week on the grand 
scale.
But it is also true, as you I'ec- 
ognize, that a man who rightly 
loves his wife, in a respectful 
cherislting way, will observe a 
sense of propriety in matters of 
dress. He will make a consistent 
effort, however fumbling, to tidy 
up after himself — to find, or 
make, a place for Ills personal 




’ OBAN, Scotland (AP) -  Mrs. 
Flora Anno MaoAuloy, sold to be 
the oldest working newspaper cd 
itor in Britain, died here yester­
day. She was 08.
Until taken ill two days ago she 
was consulting editor of the Oban 
Times, which she owned. She 
lield conferences, Issued dlrec 
Ivor and wrote features.
For the last six years she was 
confined to her home because of 
^injuries received in an accident 
Wbut she carried on her work by 
telephone and contoroncos in her 
living room.
Her father, Duncan Cameron 
bought the Times in 1881, and 
she then become a regular con 
tHbutor to the paper. I.n1er she 
• married Rev. Robert Blair, wlio 
died in 1907,
In 1913 she married superln 
tendent George MacAuley, of the 
heimbtfrgh poi;cc lorce, and on 
Ills reliremcnl they went to Oban 
where Mrs. MacAuley assumed 
control of the Times.
During her editorship she re­
fused to print sensational nows, 
turned down medical advertising 
find would have no advertise­




Abiding love In marriage is 
nurtured by mutual respect. Aî d 
to maintain this respect, there 
must be innate decency of atti­
tude in both partners—a kind of 
modesty, courtesy and fastidious­
ness, in aU that pertains to close 
association. When this is habitual 
deportment in man and wife 
usually they cordially vie with 
each other to be first in doing the 
gracious thing.
Your husbtmd’s sloppy habits 
and surly refusal to share 
friendly discussion of the coi^ict 
mark him as the persdn at fault 
in the squabble. One wonders if 
his life on the ’ road is bringing 
influences into his thinking that 
war against married unity.
Sociologists, exploring factors 
that foster success or failure 
marriage, report that by and 
large travelling men are poor 
risks as husbands. Probably it is 
because their work gives them a 
too easy “out” from the challenge 
of accommodating to double har­
ness. They can keep difficulties 
at arm’s length (up to a point) by 
refusing to face them while at 
home and escaping back to the 
road with nothing settled. I advise 
your husband to examine his con­
science on this score.
-M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 




Shaggy chrysanthemums .and 
softly glowing candlelight pro­
vided a lovely setting in the Hope 
United Church on January 18 at 
8 p.m. for a double wedding of 
wide local Interest.
Pripcipals were Marilyn Ruth, 
only daughter of former Pentic- 
tonites, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Eng­
lish, who became the bride of 
Thomas George Currie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Currie of 
White Rock, and Annette Ida, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. 
LaFrance of this city, who was 
united in marriage to James 
William English, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. English, now resi­
dents of Hope; Rev. C. Clinton 
was the officiating clergyman.
In classical simplicity were the 
gowns of the two lovely young 
brides. Fashioned of pearl tone 
satin, the fitted bodice blended 
gently into the full skirt worn 
over crinolines and hoops. Mari- 
lynn’s fair regal beauty was en 
hanced by a small coronet ot 
pearls and opalescents • from 
which flowed the soft chapel vei 
of silk net. Her only ornament 
was a necklace of pearls.
The lovely petite dark-haired 
Annette was a pictuure of charm 
wearing a halo of pearls anc 
opalescents from which mistec 
her. chapel veil of French lace 
and net. She wore pearBearrings 
as her only ornament, and both 
brides carried shower bouquets 
of deep red roses and stephan- 
otis.
Maid of honor for Marilyn was 
her cousin, Miss Sandra Quick 
of Penticton, and bridesmaid 
was Miss Trudy Currie of White 
Rock, her groom’s sister. Maid 
of honor for Annette was Miss 
Marjorie Prince and bridesmaid 
was Miss Dawn Simmonson, both 
of Penticton.
Bronze colored tchromspun taf­
feta was fashioned into the gowns 
worn by Miss Quick and Miss 
Currie, while -Miss Prince and 
Miss Simmonson wore frocks of 
green chromspun taffeta. They 
were styled alike in ballerina 
length with a large bow and float­
ing panel from the back decol- 
letage. Gloves and shoes were 
in matching shades of bronke
and green. They carried bronze 
satin muffs covered with large 
yellow ’mums and wore yellow 
floral hair circlets.
Best man for Mr. English was 
Ronald LaFrance, brother of 
Annette, and Thomas Glimour 
of Victoria was best man for Mr. 
Currie. Ushers were W. Herrick 
of Vancouver and Waiter Watts 
of Penticton.
Mrs. English, mother of Mari­
lynn and Jim, was dressed in 
turquoise blue lace with match­
ing shoes and small white hat 
with white feather trim. Her cor­
sage was gardenia and roses.
Mrs. LaFrance was dressed in 
alack and white (Jglustered satin 
sheath with small white sequined 
hat with black feather, black 
shoes and white glpves. Her cor­
sage was red roses and gar­
denias.
Mrs. George Currie, mother of 
Thomas, was in blue embossed 
satin sheath with black bolero, 
and small bla<lk hat, gloves and 
shoes were in tone. Her corsage 
was roses and gardenia. .
Soloist was Miss Barbara An­
drews of Chilliwack, who sang 
beautifully, “All Joy Be Thine.” 
This solo had been sung at the 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Eng­
lish Sr. twenty one years ago. 
Mrs. N. Hindle of Hope was or­
ganist, and Mrs. MePhee of 
Chilliwack w as accompanist. 
(Tharles Quick, , uncle of Mari­
lynn and Jim, lit the church 
tapers and was master of cere­
monies at the reception held in 
the Silver Room of the Commer­
cial hotel.
John ’Third proposed the toast 
to Marilynn and G. Bateson, the 
toast to Annette. Both were from 
Penticton.
Many telegrams were read 
from friends and relatives who 
were unable to attend, and during 
the reception hour Miss Andrews 
sang favorite songs of both young 
couples. After a program
the bridal couples left for a short 
honeymoon in Vancouver.
Mrs. Currie travelled in 
brown wool jersey two-piece suit 
with dark green' velvet hat, 
gloves, shoes and purse. Her 
corsage was red roses. Mrs. Eng­
lish’s outfit was a grey wool jer­
sey two-piece suit with white 
feather hat, black shoes and 





Mr. and Mrs. Thomas (?urrie 
have taken up residence at 1280 
Newport Ave., Victoria, B.C., 
and Mr. and Mrs. James English 
Jr. will live at the Fraser Bridge 
auto court in Hope.
Serviteurs were friends of both 
brides. Miss Mary Andrews of 
Chilliwack and Miss Corrinne 
Broderick of Penticton were 
brides’ tables attendants.' The 
brides’ table was attractively 
decorated with an heirloom lace 
table cloth made by a great aunt 
of Mr. English Sr. Centered were 
two identical wedding cakes dec­
orated by Mrs. R. Hinter of 
Hope, flanked by tall pink 
candles in silver candelabra.
Other serviteurs were the 
Misses Eleanor Third, Joyce 
Currie, Sharon Weaver, Lou 
OverlTaurer. Teena Stubbins. 
Betty Wright, all from Pentlc- 
ticton and Miss Kay Kettle of 
Hope. Little Skippy Broderick of 
Penticton was in charge of the 
guest book.
A point of interest was the 
senior members of both bridal 
parties represented by Mrs. G. 
Bathingthwaite, grandmother of 
Thomas Currie who came from 
Wilkie, Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Clarridge, grand uncle 
and aunt of Marilynn and Jim 
English, who came from Vancou­
ver. t
Many out-of-town visitors from 
Penticton, Vancouver, White 
Rock, Victoria. Kelowna, Sum- 
merland and Regina were pres­
ent.
Highlighting the monthly meet­
ing of Redland Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 12, were ceremonies com­
memorating the anniversary of 
Thomas Widey, founder of the 
Odd Fellowship.
His life was reviewed in an in- 
ing the lodge session by Mrs. F. 
H. Taylor, a past presidnt of 
teresting paper presented dur- 
of the Rebekah Assembly. This 
distinguished lodge leader, who 
was bom January 15. 1782, died 
in 1861. He founded the order in 
18-19.
Mrs. William Mathers, recently 
installed noble grand, presided 
during the evening when business 
dealth with plans for the forth­
coming Valentine tea on Febru­
ary 8 and approval of a donation 
to the UBC Development Fund.
At the close of the meeting the 
members adjourned to the so­
cial hall where refreshments and 
a decorated cake were served to 
the many present for the occa­
sion.
Among those present to 
the association’s representlTOefĉ  
were‘Mrs. A. Earl Wells, 
dent of the Penticton unit,;' 
Mrs. Douglas Carter, teacl 
the recently established 
for handicapped children 
centre.
W ERE
M O VING !
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Evans have 
returned home after visiting for 
the past six weeks at Winnipeg.
Mrs. W. A. Goepel of Vancou­
ver, executive director of the As­
sociation for Retarded Children 
in B.C., and Mrs. Hazel Davy, 
principal at Woodlands, were en­
tertained at luncheon yesterday 
at the Hotel Prince Charles by 
the executive of the local Soci­
ety for Mentally Handicapped 
The’guests were making a brief 
visit here en route to the coast 
following meetings at Kelowna 
and Summerland.
From 544 Main Straet To
520  M ain  Street





Mrs. W. C. Gibb left Monday 
for Kentville, Nova Scotia, where 
she was called by the Illness of 
her mother, Mrs. E. McCann.
Canon and Mrs. A. R. Eagles 
were in Winfield yesterday to at­
tend the annual meeting of the 
Anglican church in that centre.
Soturday, February 1, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD g
Some owe success in life to luck. 
Some owe it to their mothers, 
But most acclaim the good advice 
They, didn’t take from others.
Upkeep Important in 
Gifts for the Home
By ELEANOR ROSS through hot soap or detergent
.,^1 suds. Splits, especially, should be 
The season for giving gifts thoroughly washed to remove 
never ends. ,A11 through fhe gŷ ry vestige of meat which 
year, there are birthdays, could serve as a breeding ground 
showers, weddings and annlver- for dangerous bacteria, 
saries — occasions when’ special
people are remembered in a spe-l” ^ ^ *  a n d  o b id d l e s
cial way. - The same thing goes for
’ broiler pans and griddles.
WELCOME GIFTS Before replacing the clean
The most welcome gifts arc parts, swab the'rotlsserie, Inside 
those that are chosen for easy and out, with a sudsy sponge to 
upkeep. This is especially true take care of the grease spatters, 
of household appliances. if you are lucky enough to
High on the gift list, and get- have one of the new oven-type 
ting more popular each year, is toasters, be sure to slide out the 
the multipurpose electric cook- drawer for washing away stray 
ing appliance. Such an item is a crumbs, as well as drips of 
dplight to use, provided it is garlic butter and'other‘spreads 
washed after every use. used on toasted canapes or open
These appliances are care- ®®n4wiche8. ,  ̂ „
fully engineered for easy care. ■ Tlte house plant Is another 
In rotisserles, for example, «vori^ 
most parts that touch food are OVER LONG PERIODS 
removable for a quick trip I But don’t forget toat plant
'foliage that lives its life indoors 
needs a little care, too. It doesn’t 
have the rain to keep it clean, 
to wash off the soil and grime 
from its leaves. ’That’s a job we 
have to do.
When the foliage gets that 
dingy look, give the plant 
bath.
Put a piece of wax paper or 
aluminum foil over the top of 
the pot so tliat the suds you use 
to wash off the leaves won’t run 
Into'the pot. Place, the piece of 
paper or foil so that you can 
slide it around the stem of the 
plant. This leaves the plant free 
for its bath, and the soil In the 
pot free from suds.
WASH FOLIAGE 
Use a sponge or wad of eet* 
ton to wash tlie foliage, and do 
be gentle about it.
Suds and rinse each leaf. Your 
reward (or this care will be to 
see how beautifully the leaves 
shine afterward.
Start The Day Right W ith A . . «
Freshly Laundered 
Shirt
Always be at your best, nothing 
makes a man feel as good as a fresh 
clean shirt to start each day. Prompt 
pickup and delivery is assured.
LAUNDEilLAND
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St.
CAPITO
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Show Times. 4 :15-7 :00-9 :00  p.m.
BROADWAY’S TSR R ine 
BOY-BiOVSS-PAIAMA-GIRL 
SENSATION IS ON THE SERlENr
Phone i1 2 6
P E N - M A R  T H E A T R E
LAST TIMES TONITE —  SAT., FEB. 1
This Double Feature Program Shpwina A f 
7 :0 0 A n d 1 0 p .rti.
£









Also Showing At 8:30 p.m.
“CHECKPOINT”
A  COLOURFUL AND EXCITING PICTURE OF CAR 
RACING FILMED IN  EUROPE
MONDAY AND TUESRAY
2  Shows At 7:00 And 9 :00  p.m.
Shower of Books 
Newest Gift Idea
New shower Idea for the “l)ook- 
worm” bride Is to give books. At 
such a shower recently 20 or so 
volumes were presented In 
make-believe house of cardboard, 
covered with almiilated brick 
paper.
I^ks included a reputable 
dictionary, "companion to the 
theatre” book, dictionary, a book 
of quotations, complete stories o 
operas, and a nunribcr of standard 
current books of fiction, plus, q 
course, a good cookbook or two.
Just for variation some ree 
ords, two subscriptions for mngn 
7lnes, and, much a appreciated 




Belore putting meats m the 
1 refrigerator or freezer, loosen 
the transparent wrappings put
Beautiful bags, lushly trimmed, accompany the nicest resort out- by the stow. ‘iKht w w  
fits. Josef is resopnslble for a gathered tote of lacy-weave, lustrous keeps tlto meot moist and cn- 
strnw that is sure to ho oround when summer comes calling. A|coû rages bacteria growtn. 
garland of naturally slindod, full-blown roses — leaves and all
encircles the bottom of the bag. Double handles slide easily through 
squared eyelets and rayon moire lining completes the preetty pic­
ture. Or
Freezer-bound meats should be 
rewrapped entirely in foil, freez­
er paper or moisture-resistant 
pliofilm bags, •
ms( thoughtful0  ofuHf
THIS OHRISTMAS OlVB THB
G I F T  O F  H E A R I N G
T j e / i l T H
, ■ O U.A L n Y
H E A R I N G  A I D S
QlLlHIsfiAScOpB
JOUNt S«na Tflw BfWf





Worn Inconsfilcuously bshlnd. th* asr. Pluit rnitantly Into tiny, llsnt' waight asrmold
TtM NIW ZINITH 
lYlOLASS 
HIARINO AID*
Tha world't most atlractlva hasringal(t. Stylaa for man and woman.
at finar sift (or a hard* taringTritnd or loyad
Q alaistanyonaofi
a I.Yaar Worranly a g Yaor larvica Plaa 
a Dafarrad Paymanl Ptan
nMiM, ro »wpA
H u fiM  Ailh an  txtlltU t •aly th m ik jd a r
one? ;p lect ' h bt nine Zenith Ouairty,4 and » tranalator Haarina Alda. Wa’il mall a ailt CarTldeala, In your name, and maha all arrangements directly with raciplant. Ha muit ba complataly satisfied or ynur money will ba refunded
FURTHER PRK











Dave Wall Paces Vees' Attack 
With Three-Goal Performance
Penticton Vees flashed their finest scoring form of 
the .season for the benefit of 1,865 fans last night as 
they skated to a 9-6 win over the second-place Kam-
loopf^-Chiefs. ' .  ̂ j
The loss dropped Kamloops three points behind 
the pace-setting Kelowna Packers, who chalked up a 
6-3 triumph over the Vernon Canadians in Vernon last 
night.
period. From that time on the
JACKIE PARKER 
. , . Deeldcn to M ay
Jackie Parker 
S ip s  Two-Year 
Contract
EDMONTON (CP) — Jackie 
Parker, 25̂ year-old Tennessee 
terror who has been a- major fac­
tor In Edmonton Eskimos' suc' 
cess for four years, will be with 
the western football, conference 
team for two-more seasons.
Parker signed a three-year con­
tract- a year ago and an option 
which gave him permission to 
leava the Esks for a ■ National 
Football League club expired at 
midnight Friday without being 
exercised. The fast two years of 
the contract automatically be­
came in force.
The football club made po com­
ment .today, but Parker, when 
asked what his decision was, said 
simply; '.X̂ stayed.”
Parkeif," a triple - threat' halfr 
back-quarterback, came to ‘,Ed- 
montcMi in' 1954 after an outstand­
ing college career at Mississippi 
S t a t e . : ' ;
TTiere was some thought that 
he might leave the Esks this year 
to play with New York Giants of 
the NFGL. He at first, was given 
to Jan. 15 to decide, but this was 
extended to Jan. 31 when head 
coach Frank Ivy left .for Chicago 
Cardinals.
Parker wanted to see whp the 
new head coach would be before 
making his decision. Sam Lyle, 
an assistant at Oklahoma Univer­
sity, was signed as Ivy's replace­
ment_____________________
M arlene Streit 
Leading Way 
In Golf Tourney
Veteran Vees right winger 
Dave Wall led the assault on 
Kamloops netminder Jim Shirley, 
bagging a hat trick. W'all had 
Lady Luck riding on his right 
shoulder most of the night as two 
of three goals were of the flukey 
variety.
' Walt Peacosh came up with a 
pair of beautifully-executed scor­
ing plays and rookie Eddie Dla- 
chuk also rapped home a brace.
Al Lloyd accounted for the 
other Penticton goal.
Chiefs’ Johnny M i l l i a r d  
matched Wall’s output, beating 
George Wood on three occasions. 
Billy Hryciuk notched a pair and 
Gerry Prince added the sixth. 
Referee Johnny Culos spent a 
busy night, handlinĝ  out a total 
of 27 penalties, including majors 
to Grant' Warwick and Johnny 
Utendale for fighting.
Each club’s opening goal came 
with the team enjoying a two- 
man advantage. Kev Conway, 
who picked'up-five minors, got 
the penalty parade rolling after 
only 29 seconds - of .the first
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)—Willie 
Shoemaker, a mighty little man 
of the saddle,, today belongs to 
one of the most exclusive frater­
nities in the -world— the 3,000- 
winher club for jockeys 
He gained mefnbership, after a 
series of frustrations when he 
won the eighth, and final race at 
Sarita.Anita Payk Friday.' _
Five times .the Shoe has rid­
den six winners in a single after- 
nocm.bufr!toey3;0p0th;win,̂  tari 
get, remaihedbut oLhis ^asp for 
one foil , .day and most, of an­
other. He.* made. it aboard, the 
favorite;..Eternal Pere,' a fdur- 
year-ibid gelding. 
receives AWARD 
Today. Shoemaker will be pre­
sented with a silver plaque after 
the fourth race* . He has mounts 
in every race, including the two
penalty box was seldom vacant. | 
Hryciuk opened the scoring at 
2:20, taking a rebound off the 
boards and sliding the ‘puck 
around the corner of the net.
With Kernahan and Milliard 
serving time, Lloyd poked Hal 
Taraia’s rebound past Shirley at 
6:46 to knot the count.
Two minutes later, Conway 
fired a pass to Wall as the right 
winger cut in on goal and me 
pucK hit his skate and slid past 
a startled Shirley.
Hryciuk replied, for the Chiefs, 
converting Evans pass at 10:51. 
The tie lasted Jos's than five min­
utes as Diachuk took a passout 
from Wakshinski, wheeled and 
fired a low backhand into the 
twine.
Prince broke away at 16:38 
and beat Wood with a low angle 
shot to end Ahe first-period scor­
ing with the teams deadlocked 
3-3.
Kamloops \vent out in front at 
the 55-second mark of the second 
period when Milliard’s p a s s  
dribbled into the net- off defence- 
man Ja£k Taggart’s skate.
Then the Vees went to work. 
Wall deflected Taraia’s drive 
past Shirley ht 2:30. .Utendale 
intercepted a clearing pass and 
rifled a knee-high drive past 
Shirley at 4:17 and the Vees 
were out in front to stay.
Wall was credited with his 
third goal at 8 :43 when his pass- 
out was deflected into the Kjam- 
loops net by Chiefs defenceman 
George Hunchuk.
High-scoring Walt Peacosh 
picked up a
* If f lC n V T  iU M M lI
ANNOUNCES
VEES. CHIEFS SET TORRID PACE
...... tj'
Pace of the action in last night’s Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game between Vees and Kamloops Chiefs is evident here as Clare 
Wakshinski and Daye Wall are. out of the play after an 
abortive scoring attempt. Vees outscored the Chiefs 9-6 in the free-
vvhccling. contest, allowing the Kelowna Packers to move three 
points out in front in the race for first place. Vees will not see 
any action at home until a week from today when they host-the 
Vernon Canadians. •
E M M II
Packers Extend League 
Lead With 6-3 Victory
VERNON 4CP) — Kelowna 
Packers gained a three-point lead 
in the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League Friday night with a 6-3 
win over Vernon Canadians in an 
Wer^pucVlfter I explosive encounter here.
Odie, Lowe and Frank King of, Jim Middletop and Moe Young, 
Vtemon- and Bill Swarbrick of each with, two; Jim Voss and 
Kelowna- each got 10-minute mis- Greg Jablofiski scored for KeL 
conducts. Ted Lebodia of Vernon bwna. Jim Moro, Willie Schmidt 
received a five-minute charging and Don McLeod connected for
Back to Flyers
MQNTREAL (CP)-^Metro Prj*- 
stai, on his way Friday to Ed­
monton of the Western Hockey 
League, is far from happy about 
his demotion by D e t r o i t  fled 
Wings. He’d r a t h e r  be with 
Whitby Dunlops.
penalty.
Bathgate had been' checked out 
of the play and moved in to beat 
Shirley with a backhand at 12:16. 
Milliard batted in Leopold’s goal­
mouth pass at 14:47 but Pea­
cosh carhe right back with his 
second goal. Utendale made the 
play, feeding Peacosh thê  puck 
on a two man break and Walt 
made no mistake, deking Shirley 
out of the net before slipping the 
puck behind him. ^
In the final frame, Diachuk 
ttllied on a breagaway at 2 :16 
-and Milliard scored on the thrge- 
way passing play at 17:22.$25,000-a'dded f̂eatures, the San
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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cos'Handicap on the turf course 
at a mile and onequariter.
The 26-year-old Shoemaker has 
joined I a group of saddle kings 
that inciudes, from the leader 
down, Johnny Longden with 5,090 
wins; Sir Gordon Richards of 
England, 4,870; Eddie Arcaro, 
3,994; Ted Atkinson, 3,695; John 
Adams, 3,264, and Ralph Neves, 
3,031.
FiTit period — 1. Karaloop*. Hry­
ciuk (Milliard, Hunchuk) 2:20. 2. Pen­
ticton, Lloyd (Tarala. Bathgate) 6:37. 
3. Tenticton, Wall (Conway) 8:31. 4. 
Kamloopa, Hryciuk (Evana) 10:42. 5.
Penticton, Diachuk (Wakahlnakl) 15:29. 
6. Kamloops, Prince (Dawes) 16:38.
Penalties; Conway :29. Stater 1:02, Ker- 
naghan 4:53, Milliard 5:33, Touzin 10:1̂ 1, 
Dawes 12:06, O. Warwick 16:03, Kem-
HOLLYWOOD, F 1 a. (CP)- 
Marlene Stewart Streit and Ann 
Casey Johnstone of Mason City, 
Iowa, moved into the semi.-finals 
of the w om en’s international 
four-ball golf tournament Friday, 
Mrs, Streit and Miss Johnstone 
defeated Betty Kerby of Akron, 
Ohio, and Joann Goodwin of Ha­
verhill, Mass., 3 and 1.
In their sepil - final today, the 
pair will meet Cookie Swift Ber-?er of Buffalo, N. Y., and Mary 
'at Janssen of ChaVlottesville, 
Va.
The defending champions— 
Mary Ann Downey of Baltimore 
and Marge Lindsay of Decatur, 
lUvT-survived a 19th hole scare 
when Miss Downey sank a 10- 
foot putt on the extra hole. They 
will piny Marge Bums of Greens­
boro, N. C., and Dal Fleming of 






GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP)—Roy 
Campanella has regained feeling 
in his body as far down as his 
knee on hit, left side but the 36- 
year-old Los Angeles Dodgers 
catcher still is op the critical 
list. ^
A report from the hospital Fri­
day night said the condition of 
the 36-year-old baseball player 
continued to show Improvement 
with the infection in his lungs 
better, temperature lower and 
feeling reaching further down his 
body. He underwent an operation 
Thursday night to relieve a  lung 
infection.
"The paralysis, however, is un­
changed," the report* said.
aghan and Touzin 16:16 ,
Second period — 7. Kamloop*, Mill­
iard :55. 8. Penticton, Wall (Tarala) 
2:30. 9. Penticton, Utendale (Bathgate) 
4:17. 10, Penticton, Wall 8:43. 11. Pen­
ticton, Paaeoah (Bathgate) 10:13. 12.
Kamloopa, .Milliard (Leopold, Evana) 
14:47. 13. Penticton, Peacoah 15:63. Pen- 
altlaa: Slater :18, Conway 6:41, Kerh- 
aghan 7:28, G. Warwick and Utendale 
major 8:12, l,eapold 0:35, Wall 12:16, 
Taggart 16:21, Millard and WakehInakI 
18:35.
Third period — 14. Penticton, Diachuk 
(Tarala) 2:l6. 16. Kamloopa, Milliard 
(Leopold, Hryciuk) 17:22. Penaltlea, 
Conway 4 :00,. Marqueae and Conway 
8:01,. Hunchuk 9:53, Kernaghaq 11:00, 
Hunchuk and Touzin 12:46, Conway 
14:16.
RECORD N IN EH  RINKS ENTER 
63rd ANNUAL B.C. BONSPIEL.
. A  reoo rd  n u m b e r o f en trie s  have been m ade In 
B r it is h  C o lu m b ia ’s 6 3 rd  an nu a l b o n sp ic i w h ic h  
se ts  u n d e r 'way here M on da y.
J . M . M c k n y , p re s id e n t o f the  P e n tic to n  G ra n ­
ite  C lub , sa id  F r id a y  90 r in k s  have en te red  and 
the  n u m b e r m a y  Increase be fo re  d e a d lin e , T h e  
p re v io u s  re c o rd  n u m b e r o f en trie s  w as 88 a t V ic ­
to r ia  in  1956.
O f f ic ia l  op e n in g  o f the  bonsp io l w i l l  ta k e  p lace  
a t th e  A re n a  M o n d a y  n ig h t  a t 7 p .m .
HOCKEY TRAIL
AMKRICAN LKAGDE 
Buffalo S, Rocheitcr 4.
OIIA-NOIIA 
Sault 4, Sudbury 3.
ONTAIIIO JUNIOR A 
St. Ulk«'i 11, Barn* 4.
Marlboro* S, Gurlph 6.
ONTAKIO RA8TEBN A 
Pembroke 0, BellevlU* 5.
Ht. Catherliiee 4, Otiawa-Hull 11. 
INTERCOLLKOIATK 
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
Laval 5, McGill 4.
OilA.NOIIA 
North Ray S, Chatham 3.




Troy 4, Toledo 2,
KAHTERN I.EAOUE 
PblledelphI* 3, Cllnlon 2.
ONIIL HTANIIINOH
W I, T r  A PI*
Kelown* .......  16 16 3 310 160 56
Kemloop* . . . .  35 30 1 310 316 53
Vernon ......... 33 34 3 303 382 45
Pentlcion 16 20 2 306 333 34
iVlII. STANIIINOHCoael nivlelim
W 1, T P A PI*
Vencniiver . . .  36 13 3 152 102 53
New Weal....  35 31 1 145 145 51
Heellle ........   31 33 3 145 151 45
Vicloi'l* II 33 1 136 170 33
Prairie IMvIeloa
Wimillieg . . . .  37 13 1 155 135 55
Kdrnonirm .. 36 17 8 174 135 55
Naek-Nl. Paul . . 10  36 0 1.33 135 .33
rialKery .........  17 35 3 133 145 .37
CANUCKS WIN, 4-3
: Mcnab Connects 
In Final Minute
ny 'HIE i ANADIAN 1‘UEHH 
Most of IhP 4,700 fans nt, iHe 
Forum in Vancouver ihoughl Fri­
day night's only Western Hockey 
League game was going into 
overtime when Hie score was 3-3 
near ihe end of the final period.
Tlien defencerhan Brent McNab 
changed the whole picture. He 
t\hacked In a slap shot from the 
blue line at 19:01 and the Van­
couver fans went away happy. 
The Canucks edged New..Wesv- 
tnirtsler Royals 4-3.
The îlandlngs today show the 
Royals aeven points behind flrst- 
plape CanucUs. Tlio same teams 
meet tonight in New Wesimin 
Bier.
Phil Maloney, Vancouver's cap
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP)—Yvon Dur­
elle, fresh from a new victory, 
today surveyed a path that he 
hopes will lead him to the light 
heavyweight' boxing champion­
ship of the world.
Durelle, 27, a New Brunswick 
fisherman whose fists are as 
tough as boat hooks, Friday 
night battered his way to a sev 
enth - round technical knockout 
over. Clarence Hinnant, 24, of 
Washington in Madison Square 
Garden.
It was a bruising' battle, fought 
on Durellc’s terms, and avenged 
a victory that Hinnant scored 
over the Acadian a year ago, 
also on a technical knockout, 
when Durelle suffered a cut eye.
SEEKS MOORE’S CROWN 
Durelle, l i g h t  heavyweight 
champion of the British Empire, 
said in his dressing room follow­
ing the fight that ho ii? eager for 
a World title fight against Archie 
Moore, the elderly champion.
At 174, Durelle found a game 
and lough opponent In Hinnant 
171«i.
Unmarked and bursting wllli 
energy after the fight, he spoke 
of possible future bouts in Can' 
adn, mentioning espedlally Mont 
real, and Vancouver, in connee 
lion with British Columblli's con 
lennlal year. ,
Durelk* is ranked third among 
the llglil-hcnvy contenders, hc- 
hlnd Philadelphia's Harold John­
son and Yolando Pompoy of Trin­
idad, who beat the native of Bale 
Sic. Anno, N.B., in Britain. Hln
Vernon.-
Packers held a 2-1 first session 
lead through Jablonski and Voss 
after Moro had-opened the scor­
ing.
In the middle frame Don Mc­
Leod broke away for Vernon, col­
lected a return pass and rifled 
the tying goal.
Packers opened final canto in 
style, Jim Middleton converting 
a pass from Coburn at 1:24 and 
scoring again minutes later.
Defenceman Willie Schmidt 
found the net high up from point: 
to narrow the Packers' lead, but 
two breakaway counters by .Moe 
Young put the issue beyond 
doubt. Vernon outshot Kelowna 
37-22.
8U.MMARV 
FIret period — 1, Vernon, Moro (Agar, 
Schmidt) 4:02. 2. Kelowna, -Jablonski 
12:48. 3. Kelowna, Vpss (Swarbrick)
19:57. Penalties —' King 10-mln mis­
conduct :48, King 15:13, I..ebodta 17:46.
Second Period — 4. 'Vernon, McLeod 
(Blair, Harms) 13:08. Penalties, Swar­
brick 11:05; McLeod H:15, McCallum 
16:38.
Third 'period —• 5. Kelowna, Middle- 
ton (Powell, Coburn) 1:24. 6. Kelowna, 
Middleton (Powell, Slblth) 4:37.y 7. 
Vernon, Schmidt 8:31, 8. Kelowna,
Young llcl2. 0. Kelowna, Young (Kai­
ser) 18:33. Penalties, Agar.4:18, Swar­
brick misconduct 6:27, La vail 9:16, Lo- 
bodla 5 min. 9:16, Smith ]1;44, Lowe 
misconduct 10:30, McCallum̂  19 ;30.
Crawford Near 
TopinU.S.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  Dow 
Finstcjrwald and Stan Mosel each 
loldihg, a share of the lead, pre­
pared to too off today in the sec­




TAX DOLLARS m'd*/ be saved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY' enhanced by
9  Individual Registered 
Retirenfent Plans
•  Employer % Employee 
Pension Plans
•  Individual Estate 
Analysis
•  Family Protection & 
Personal Insurance
•  Juvenile & ClRldren’s 
Insurance
M O NARCH LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.
208 Main PIioiio 5777 • 2131
'WON DURELLE 
, , f eyes Arclilb’s'title
nant is ranked eighth.
The Acadian, who is strictly a 
iP6Vv-'cm-do\vn typo of ’ fighter, 
not a boxer, went' after Hinnant 
with fire in his eye from, the be­
ginning, and was ahead cm his 
showing even before llio TKO.
Asked wliolhcr ho had a mes 
sage for Canada, ho said:
"I know how proud llio Amor 
leans arc to have a light licnvy 
weight champion. I wlsli 1 coul( 
make Canada just ns proud o 
me, because I'd like to do that 
to repay all those people wlio 
have boon so good-to mo. Mesr 
sages ahd go^ wishes helped 
mo to win."
IT’S CHECK-UP TIME .
D r iv in g '- f
w i t l i  o u r  ,
r e g u l a r
S E R V IC E :
* *
f
tntn, Orlnnd Kuricnbnch and Jim 
Powers scored Canucks' otiicr 
goals.
Pat Hnnnlgnn came up with 
two and Fred Creighton added 
the other for Royals.
Jim Powers scored tlie nicest 
goal of the night. The former 
Humboldt, Sask., Indian kniffed 
tlirougb the Royals’ de f e nc e ,  
picked up Kurlenbach'a pass and 
pul the puck away hard.
Hanntgan counted his second 
after a play with centre Art 
Jones.
Maloney made it 3-3 with six 
minutes remaining in the middle 
frame. He scooped the pqck Into 
the net uiih defencemsn Creigh­
ton draped aU over him.
SOUND INVESTMENT a a
Increailng thouiondi of Canadians are coming to know about, and are investing 
through Mutual Funds. They have come to appreciate this common sense method 
of sharing In Ihe ownership, growth and in the profits of successful companies of 
Canadian Industry. The selection and supervision of your funds is done through 
experienced investment management professionals.
Commonwealth International Corporation, Ihe second oldest Conodion Mutual 
Fund, was founded In 1933 and offers careful selection, wide diversification and 
continuous supervision; its performance since its Inception has been outstonding.
As little os $10 .00  o month eon rtort on investment plon lead in g 'to  worthwhile 
obiectives.




Avoid costly breakdowns and high repojrt with 
thorough bumper-to-bumper check on(l tun'e-up. Pro­









K ING  MERRITT (C an ad a ) LTD. *
Leugheed Bldg., Martin Sf. For Appointment Phone 4004
M R S
SAVING YOU
» 1 1 3 «
over normal tourist fares 
(MONTREALTO LONDON RETUBN)
Here’s yo u r opportunity to 
plan a European holiday now! 
Starting April 1st, BOAC 
introduces a new Economy 
Fare Jo Britain—offering big 
savings in transatlantic air 
travel!
This low Economy Fare 
will be available on all BOAC 
flights from Canada to'Britain 
—permitting you to return at 
any time within one year.
Beginning in April, BOAC 
will also give you the choice 
of flying aboard the two 
fastest airliners in service 
today—the swift DC-7C or the 
magnificent, new, jet-prop 
Britannia.
For complete, details see 
your Travel Agent, Railway 
Ticket bfiflcc, or BOAC.






Balance In 24 equal monthly Im ta lm tn ti
RfMIMBIR If COSTS NO MORI 
TO nv BY B>0*A<C ,
BRITISH OVERSEAS . 
AIRWAYS CORPORATION/t
MONTREAL
Liurinltan Hol*l, UNIvirilly 6-5861, 
TORONTO
32 King 81. W„ EMplf* S-433S 
WINNIPEG
811 Portigi Av*„ WHIKliill 8-9161 
VANCOUVER
778 BurrirdSL.TAtlow 6877 .
KEV CONWAY’S
CARMi m v m
Corner of Cavml and Main Phono 6191
•W0rM liad§r lajilr
•lak$s good tm
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“Headlines Over 
Nothing”—Bennett
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier I ment member, Mel Bryan of 
Bennett delivered one of his more {North Vancouver, in calling for
Attorney-General Robert Bonner’s 
resignation.
He said government members 
had critized ministers before, and 
he did not attack any significance 
to Mr. Bryan’s demand for Mr. 
Bonner’s resignatirai.
“I am amazed you are trying to 
make headlines over nothing,” 
Mr. Bennett said.
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LIVE FISH FOR EXHIBIT IN FRANCE
Sturgeon and salmon from Canadian waters which 
will be on display, alive, at the province of 
Quebec exhibition in a Paris department store 
arrived in the French capital in a state of semi- 
hibernation. At right is Dr. Gustave Prevost, 
director of the office of biology of Quebec, who 
devised the means of transport and supervised 
tlie first shipment. The fish, as shown, arrived
in a special container — a long bag of transparent 
plastic material in which there was a small 
amount of water, at one degree above free2dng, 
and pure oxygen. On delivery at the department 
store the fish were placed in water raised •> the 
temperature of their natural haunts and hin 
a few minutes (hey were alive and swimming,
blistering attacks on the press 
gallery of the legislature here 
^day.
The premier said in an inter­
view outside the cabinet door that 
the press was ‘‘misinforming the 
people.”
“You are misinterpreting the 
legislature p r o c e e dings,” he 
charged. "And that is a quote.” 
Newspapermen asked him just 
how they were misinterpreting.
"You are playing up the little 
things, you are not putting things 
m their proper perspective.”
He said the session so far this 
year—less than six days old—was 
one of the quietest he’s seen since 
he was first elected in 1941.
“This is the quietest session I 
have ever experienced. But from 
the headlines which are appear­
ing; you are trying to make the 
people think ditterently 
Mr. Bennett presumably was 
annoyed at the wide publicity 
given to the pction of a govern-
Collective Bargaining 
Right Urged By Soared
VICTORIA (CP) — A demand 
that civil servants be given the 
right to collective bargaining 
was made in the legislature Fri­
day by John Squire (CCF-Al- 
berni).
Mr. Squire said during the 
Throne Speech debate that the 
right should be granted by the 
present session of the legislature.
He said Attorney-General Rob­
ert Bonner was attempting to 
persuade the workers to accept 
government proposals that a cab­
inet order-in-council grant the 
bargaining privileges.
Mr; Squire, in criticizing the 
government’s slowness in settl­
ing the issues which almost 
prompted a civil servEuits’ strike 
last summer, said he thought 
Premier Bennett would "dearly 
love” to have the present session 
Df the legislature end without 
ĵ e issue being ended.
^The employees want collect­
bargaining in an Act—they 
“|,the protection of this House, 
jey’d be foolish to accept 
" ig else.
were threatened by Premier Ben­
nett that they would be fired if 
they stood by their union. 
OPPOSES STAFF CUTS 
John Tisdale (S(3—Saanich) 
issued a plea to the attorney- 
general to refrain from cutting 
the staff at Woodland̂  School 
for retarded children.
"I very heartily oppose any 
decrease in staff . . .  we can’t 
be satisfied with just holding the 
line, we have to expand.
"We must stretch ourselves to 
every means possible to make 
sure there is no curt^ment"
he said.
Mr. Tisdale told of a visit he 
had made to the school where 
he saw older retarded children 
in the institution attempting to 
feed some of the younger child­
ren.
He said the retarded children 
don’t “have anyone to speak for 
them . . . they must rely on our 
good will.”
If Mr. Bonner was to spend 
some time over at the school, 
he said, "He will know that we 
can in no way, shape or form 
cut the staff.”
New Chairman 
To be Named 
In Rail Dispute
OTTAWA (CP)—A new chair­
man will be named for the fed­
eral conciliation board inquiring 
into the contract dispute between 
the railways and 140,000 non-op­
erating employees f o l l o wi n g  
union protests, it was learned 
reliably Friday.
The unions have objected to 
the appointment of Hon. Charles
Gov’t Weathers 
Off-Beat Vote
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—The Progres­
sive Conservative minority gov­
ernment has passed what may 
charged that civil servants'have been its most embarrassing
Gas Hearings 
Open Monday
CAU3ARY (CP)—The natural 
gas picture in Alberta will come 
under s c r u t i n y  here Monday 
when the Borden royal commis­
sion on Canada’s e n e r g y  re­
sources opens public hearings.
The seven - man commission, 
headed by Henry Borden of Tor­
onto, arrived here Friday and is 
expected to continue sittings in 
Calgary for almost a month.
Natural gas and the question 
of its export to the United States 
—considered by many In Alberta 
to be one of the most urgent 
problems facing the Industry at 
present—Is the first subject on 
the commission’s agenda.
DEVEIX)P GAS POLICY
Prime Minister DiefenbnUer 
established the commission to 
Inquire into Canada’s energy re­
sources and needs and he said 
in tiie Mouse of Commons that a
federal policy on export of na­
tural gas to the United States 
would not be formulated until he 
heard from the commission.
An interim report has been re­
quested and it is expected the 
commission will make it soon 
after the natural gas phase has 
been studied.
The commission expects be­
tween 30 and 50 briefs at the Cal­
gary sessions.
One of the first maĵ r issues to 
be settled is whether Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines Limited will 
be granted an export licence to 
ship natural gas into the mid­
west United States, should the 
U.S. approve such shipments.
Mr. Borden. 56-year-old presi­
dent of Brazilian Traction. Light 
and Power Company, has said 
tiie commission will "deal with 
all matters connected with the 
oil, gas and pipeline Industry.”
moment of the parliamentary 
session.
It was on an off-beat Commons 
vote Friday over what might be 
described as a politically-ticklish 
question; bilingual government 
cheques.
But the Conservatives rallied 
at the last minute to vote, along 
with the combined—and majority 
—opposition forces in support o t 
the principle of a private bill 
sponsored by Raoul Poulin (Ind 
—Beauce).
Had the government voted 
the bill proposing that all federal 
cheques be issued in English and 
French, and been beaten, it 
would not have meant the fall of 
the administration — the formal 
roll call was not on a govern­
ment measure.
The vote gave the bill seconc 
reading 187 to 9. All members 
present voted against nine Pro­
gressive Conservatives, seven of 
them from Ontario.
Further progress was halted 
after the vote when the bill was 
"talked out” during clause-by 
clause study in committee.
The snap vote, which caught 
the government forces down, was 
triggered when Auguste Maltals 
(L—Charlevoix) refused Dr. Pou 
lin's request to let the bill stand 
Mr. Maltals spoke briefly in fa 
vor of the bill, sat down, ant 
ns no one else rose Speaker 
Roland Michener called for the 
vote.
McTague of Toronto, former 
Ontario Supreme (Hourt justice 
and former chairman of the na­
tional war labor board, because 
of his business connections.
Informants said Mr. McTague 
is withdrawing from the board 
chairmanship in the light of the 
15 unions’ complaint to Labor 
Minister Michael Starr as to his 
suitability as a chairman.
An announcement to this effect 
was expected to be made Mon­
day.
There was no information on a 
possible successor.
Normally, the labor minister 
names a conciliation board chair­
man in the absence of agreement 
on the chairman between the dis­
putants. In this case, there was 
no agreement but, instead of the 
minister making the choice, the 
full cabinet did it because of the 
importance of the issue
'Sentence Me< 
Not My Boy' 
Says Father
MONTREAL (CT) -  A grief-j 
stricken f a t h e r  unsuccessfully 
pleaded with a Criminal Court 
judge Friday to be sent to pen­
itentiary in place of his 17-year- 
old son.
The son. Ro g e r  Valiquette 
found guilty of about 20 burglar­
ies, was sentenced to eight years | 
in penitentiary.
Before passing sentence Judge | 
T. A. Fontaine asked the youth j 
if he had anything to say. Vali­
quette replied in the negative.
“Everyone is seeking the rea-j 
son for the current crime wave 
but no one has found the right 
answer,” commented Judge Gui- 
bault. "Those who could give usj 
the answer won’t say a word.”
At this point a man stood up I 
in court and said:
"Don’t blame him too much, 
your honor, for what he has | 
done.”
"Who are you?” asked the I 
judge.
"I am his father,” the man re-| 
plied. "I wish to say that I am 
the guilty one. If anyone should 
be sentenced, give it to me, not| 
the boy.”
BROKEN FAMILY 
The j ud g e  interjected and | 
asked: “Why are you making| 
this public confession?”
The father replied; "It is be-j 
cause a year ago my wife and I 
separated and our son thus was 
thrown in the street, so to speak.
I have met him only once in 121 
months.”
* *• tJ A’
CORRECTI ON
In Thursday night’s paper on the safety page a  firm 
name was incorrectly printed as . . .
C A N A D A  FREIGHTWAYS
This Should Have Read
CANADIAN FREIGHTWAYS
LTD.







Cut down wear and tear on a I 
child’s room by putting rubber 
tile or sheeting around the walls j 
at the lower level.
This not only makes an at-j 
tractive type of wainscoating but 
it will also absorb kicks, crayon 
marks and scuffs that might 
otherwise do permanent damage] 
to the walls.
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. . .  p u t  y o u r  a d v e r t i s i n g  
w h e r e  p e o p l e ,  r e a d y 4 o ~ h u y
M U S T  S E E  IT
An advertisem ent can't even begin to sell unless and until it 
is SEEN by those w ho are In the m arket for w hat is offered fo r  
sale. Best w a y  to m ake sure that your advertisem ent w ill bo 
SEEN by the right people at the right tim e is to advertise in this 
newspaper. It's a ll as simple as one-tw o-three: (1 )  Folks w ho  
w an t to buy something like to get all the inform ation they can 
get about w hat's for sale. (2 ) They turn naturally to the adver­
tising columns of this paper for a quick, comprehensive look' 
a t the m arket. (3 )  Your advertisem ent here is never an in­
trusion or interruption; instead it is exactly w hat your best pros­
pects are LO O KING  fori Take the shortest distance to your 
largest, most responsive m arket . . .  v ia  advertising In this 
newspaper.
To help you get the MOST out o f your advertising  
dollars, w e place a t your com m and (w ithout extra  
cost) the hundreds of Illustrations and  hand-lettered  
headings supplied monthly by METRO N ew spaper 
Service. So m any to choose from , you are  practic­
a lly  certain to find |ust w hat you need to punch-up 
your ads. Ask our representative to show you this 
helpful Service.
CO-OP TO OPERATE TOWN INDUS’l'RY
opprntive to finnnro and operate Chaleo, and they 
will l)ifl for ownerslilp aa soon ns they have 
follocMPcl enough funds. Russell .Selterington 
left. Bruno Bedard and Dr. Kmest Sparling were
FURTHER PRICE SUSHES AT
mK PM  mm mm Jk Jk ^  
ALL NEXT WEEK
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Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 1 
Saturday, February 1, 1958 RENTALS
DEATHS MOTELS - HOTELSO G O PO G O  MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEKNEWTON — Passed away at the Penticton Hospital on Thursday,
January 30th, 1958, Mr. Walter Most spacious bungalow units in 
Ernest Newton of 1343 Duncan town. Kitchenettes with refriger- 
Ave., aged 69 years. Bom in To- ation. Hot water heated. Phone 
ronto, he is survived by his lov-j4221. 20-47
ing wife, Harriet A.; one daugh-
Business Services
MISCELLANEOUS SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
ter, Mrs. S. J. asobel) Hunter g| Motel
of EUiott Lake, Ont.; and three ” oAntTMC
sons, Donald W. of Edmonton, FUIpISHED CAB^S 
Alta.; Clifford of Quebec, and by the week or month 
Kenneth of HamUton. Ont. Also Cable TV Available
three grandchildren. Funeral serj^^^^^ 7̂20 MR. OLIVER
vices were held at the Penticton'
Funeral Chapel, on Saturday, 5-33
February 1st, at 2:00 p.m. Rev. p^R^siDE MOTEL — Close to 
E. Rands officiated. Interment LjjQppĵ ĝ  furnished one, two and 
Lakeview Cemetery. Graveside Ujjj.gg room suites. Reasonable 
service was held by the Masonic ̂ ggj ĵy rates. TV optional. Phone 
Lodge AF and AM. No flowers [5722, 23-28
by request. R. J. PoUick and J
V. Carberry, directors. WANTED TO RENT
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED suite or house for 
United Church minister and fam­
ily, wanted for last two weeks in 
July and first tw'o weeks in Aug- 
two bedroom I ust. Box T26 Penticton Herald.
26-2'UNFURNISHEDsuite. Close in. $50 month. Phone
4786. 27-321A light houseljjieplng room in
VAN HORNE STREET, 400—walking distance from the hos' 
Furnished suite, including cook-Pital. Phone 3863, evenings, 
ing facilities and fridge, suitable' 
for working lady. Private ent­
rance. Phone 3731. 27-50
31
PROFESSIONAL
DIREOTORYBEVERLY APARTMENTS— De-[ luxe one bedroom furnished suite.
Heated. $85 per month. A. F.
CUMMING LTD. Phone 4320. I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
25-27
E. A . CAMPBEL* & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FURNISHED u p s t a i r s  apart­
ment. Private bath and entrance.
Light and fuel included in rent
Adults only. Linens and T R A m r  r t t t t t i t n pavailable. Phone 5036. 24-271 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
Telephone 2836AVAILABLE Feb. 1st, two rooms ] 212 Main St. 
and bath, $60 per month, which 
includes heat and electricity.
Phone 6761. 25-30
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business




HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
HELP WANTED - MALE
REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY WORLD BRIEFS
FULLY furnished, modern, 5 
unit auto-court and equipped ser­




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C
25-50
WANTED immediately in the 
Kelowna area, a fully qualified 
mechanic for a large steadily 
operating industrial concern. Ap­
plicants must be proficient in gen­
eral motor overhaul. All applica­
tions will be treated confidenti­
ally. Apply Box B27, Penticton 
Herald. 27-28
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. 39
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Falrview & Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
REPORTER SEEKS SEAT
, NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP)—Don 
agents. Private deal. Going con- oeiaplante, 43 - year - old news- 
cern, terrific turnover. Ideal bu- paper man said Friday he will 
siness. Box W24 Herald. 24-29 seek the Progressive Conserva-
AitfTfc Itive nomination for the federalAGENTS AND BROKERS Nipissing in Northern
Ontario. He is also a business 
NEW N.H.A. HOME Iman in nearby Ferris.
SALESMAN WANTED
LICENSED real estate salesman 
or saleslady required. Must be 
experienced, reliable and effi­
cient. F'or Penticton office. Apply 
Box V24 Penticton Herald. 24-29
PERSONALS
Experienced ‘Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of 
mechanical experience. Reason­
able rates. Phone 6701. 27-32
HAVE your power lawn mower 
and outboard motor overhauled 
or tuned up now. Do not leave it 
till the gras.s is high or the day 
you want to go fishing. Average 
charge for mowers 2 cycle is 
$8.00. Outlxiard motors $8.00 to 
$15.00 depending on size. Parts, 
if needed are extra. Phone 4330 
Slim’s Spark Shop, or call at 134 
Estabrook Ave. for quotations.
CARPENTERS
FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen 
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
26-49
This is a lovely 3 bedroom, split-
level home of 1166 sq. ft. See thei DISPERSE STUDENTS
wiT ANKARA, Turkey (Reuters)-
firenlace with raised hearth ^̂ oops Frlhie day night dispersed students who
J demonstrated here against the
a full bas^ent deaths of six Turks during riot-
furnace and carport attached. The ^ggij Cyprus. About
full price is only $15,100. Lq students were detained but
NEW 2-BEDROOM HOME later released. The British, Syr- 
This brand new N.H.A. home wili
have living room and kitchen onl®‘®® under guard,
the front with large windows.
Oak floors, fireplace and 220 wir-l REJECT PROTEST 
ing for range and hot water. The PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP) 
full basement will bo equipped The Communists today protested 
with natural gas furnace. There the United Nations command’s 
is a carport with easy acces.s to introduction of atomic weapons 
kitchen. All on a comer lot and into .South Korea. The UN 
selling for a total price of $11,- promptly rejected the protest 
970. I The protest was lodged at the
80th meeting of the Military 
Armistice Commission in snow-
day night quickly extinghished a 
minor blaze that resulted from 
a flooded oil burner in the boiler- 
room of the Victoria Building, di 
rectly across Wellington Street 
from the Parliament buildings. 
The nine-storey building houses 
four embassies, Canadian and 
British broadcasting corporation 
offices, the Canada Council’s 
chambers and many other of­
fices.
A LADY of forty wishes to meet 
a gentlemen about the same age 
to learn square dancing together 
and for companionship. Non 





HALIFAX (CP)—E. L. Eaton, 
horticulturist at the Kentville, 
N.S., experimental farm, ad­
vocates elderberry pie as the 
basic dessert of Nova Scotians.
He says tlie elderberry, soft, 
juicy and red. thrives on damp, 
fertile ground and is ideally 
suited to Nova Scotia home use. 
It grows anywhere there is space 
to provide moisture during fruit 
formation.
IN B.C. LEGISLATURE
Gov’t Order Said 
Discriminatory
VICTORIA — A goverment or- surely now it should' be no less," 
der forbidding the employment he said in opposing the salary, 
of casual workers over 40 for
more than two days a week in ESCORTED FROM GALLERY
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
Real Estate
210 Main Street Phone 43201 
After Hours Call:




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 WestmiH'
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 




PARTLY furnished two bedroom 
basement suite, private bath and 
entrance. Light etc. included, $55 
per month. Phone 3550. 25-301
F.r.T.TS Street, 689—Housekeeping 




W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dusUess floor senders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spê  
cialty Shop. 178 M ^  Street. 
Phone 4146. 23-45
MARTIN Street, 760 — Furnished ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
light housekeeping room and ;^o pay rolls, wkly, mthly, or yearly, 
room suite. Phone 6668 after 5. 283 Hastings Avenue. Phone 3244
22-27! ® 8.34
WADE Avenue West, 232—Single, j m. Cullen and Co.
warm furnished, light housekeep- Accounting and Auditing 
ing room. Phone 6120. 26-28I376 Main St. Phonl 4361
9-36THREE T oom  unfurnished suite
with gas range. Heat^. Close in. bWERAL DIRECTORS 
No children, phone 2470. 26-31
BEDROOMS
ECKHARDT E. .78—Large house­
keeping room ^  ground floor. 
Hot and cold water, also a sleep­
ing room. 26-31
VANCOUVER Avenue, 614 —
Sleeping room for two girls, $30 
per month. Call 6240 before 
noon. 25-30
YOUR choice of three bright 
comfortable light housekeeping 
or sleeping rooms. Gentlemen. 
Phone 4967. 23-28
COM PORTABLE housekeeping 
room or bedroom. Television 
lounge. $5 week. Phone 6185
25-27
Warm, clean sleeping room in 
new private home, 351 Nanaimo 
West. Phone 2477. 25-30
LIGHT housekeeping room near 
bus line. Phone 6202. 23-28
FURNISHED light housekeeping 




R. J. PoUqck J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
1-tf
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­






322 Main Street Phone 3826
FIVE KILLED
SPRINGFIELD. Ohio (AP)—A 
Pennsylvania Railroad passenger 
train plowed into a car at a 
crossing late Friday, killing all 
five passengers in the vehicle. 
The car was carried 451 feet 
down the track by the Manhattan 
Limited which continued on to 
New York.
B.C. liquor stores was criticized 
by party whip Bert Price (SC- 
Vancouver Bunjprd) Friday.
He said the order was "dis­
crimination" against the over-40 
group because "those under this 
age are able to work full time.”
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Feb. 5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown 26-29
We have a client with $2,000 cash j MORE ENGINEERS
wanting a 2 bedroom home priced TORONTO (CP) — There are
up to $6,500. '16,450 professional engineers now
A 4.U -A- u -4u «••> nnn I registered in Ontario, an in-Another positive buyer with $3,000 1351  ̂ ŷ r̂
MERCHANDISE
’THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Feb. 1st, commencing at 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
the Similkameen Valley Boys 
Everybody welcome.
ago. it was Announced Friday byI  ̂ . Mrt t\r\n Tt; I Wdb ciXUlUUllL.t;UX* 1 lUjT UJhome up to $ ,̂000. If your home Association of Professional 





GRACIOUS 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Residential district. Oak floors, 
wall to wall carpet, automatic hot 
water heat. Full basement, double 




B.P.O. Elks Penticton Lodge 51 
second annual Greendoor Cabar­
et. Friday, March 14th 10 p.m. 
et. Friday, March 14th, 10 p.m. 
$4.00 a couple. Limited. Okan­








KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS whist 
drive, K.P. Hall, Main Street, 
8:15 ,p.m., Thursday, February 





Massage, Steam, Wax and Whirl­
pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic 
Irrigation








THE Girl’s Auxilliary of St 
Saviour’s Church will hold their 
annual St. David’s Day Tea on 
Saturday, March 1st. 27
25-27
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. SpC' 
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcifio 6357. 1-tf
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524. 24-50
LARGE comfortable sleeping 
room. Phone 3760. 27-50
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716. 25-30
BOARD and room for a gentle 
man. Pliono 3471. 27-50
HOUSES
2 BEDROOM home, gas equip 
ped and heated. Electric fridge 
and some furniture. Evenings 
Phono 5940, 24-29
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-50
HI-Early Red Delicious Fruit 
Trees for sale — propagated only 
by Heath’s Nursery, Pateros 
Washington — Contact 









MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ai> 








Jack Bentley .(S’land) 5298
HONEST LAWMEN 
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP)—The 
city traffic bureau received 
cheque for $14 Friday—from the 
Illinois Sheriffs’ Association. It 
was in payment for 14 overtime 
parking tickets issued to their 
members while attending a sher­
iffs’ convention this week.
CARE TO  S W IN G  
A  CAT ? ?
EVENING Guild wUl hold a 
Rummage Sale in Presbyterian 
Church Hall on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 1st at 10:30 a.m. 25-26
SQUARE Dance Party Night at 
the High School Cafeteria on Sat­
urday, February 1st at 8 p.m. 
Bob Emerson emcee. 26
REAL ESTATE
Well here is a house with large 
rooms big enough to do that. Very 
close in on a 80 by 160 ft. lot with 
fruit and shade trees. Three bed­
rooms, rectangular living-dining 
room 29 feet long, sunroom, kit­
chen, large enclosed porch, full 
basement. Forced air furnace, 220 
wiring. Full price $12,700 with a 
reasonable down payment. Make 
an appointment today to see this 
property. Call Mrs. Wanda Mel 
lor, 5620 or evenings, call collect, 
Summerland 5726.
AMBASSADOR ILL
OTTAWA (CP)—Jean Desy, 65, 
Canadian ambassador to France, 
is ill at his home in Paris, it 
was learned here Friday. The ex­
ternal affairs department was 
advised only that Mr. Desy was 
taken ill early this week and was 
under observation pending a diag­
nosis.
HOUSES
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono PAciflc 63.57. 1-tf
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glasscd-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Largo 
ot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
witli approximately $2,500 down. 
Phono 5692. 27t50
P E N T I C T O N
A G E N C I E S
McCLARY Electric Cottage 
Range, white, about ton years 




FRONT ST. '23 -  Five hundred 
square feet of office space. Pliono 
4786. 27-32
MOTELH-liOTKlTs
CKNTKAI, CABINS -  One and 
two room Itousokooplng cabins, 
Close in. Central heating, reason' 
able rales, 48 Woslmlnslor East.
Acme Cleaning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




YOUNG boy’s bicycle, excellent 
condition, light, carrier, $25. 
Summerland 3771. 26-28
WELL rotted garden manure. 
$10 per load of approximately D'i 
tons. Phone 2214. 26-31
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
WILL do spring donning and re 
decorating. Reasonable rntos. RC' 
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Phone 5722.
Member of Vancouver Real Estafo 
Board
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
AUTOMOTIVE
REFUSE TO ANSWER 
Opposition leader Robert Stra- 
chan still is attempting to get 
cabinet ministers to answer oral 
questions. And the ministers still 
are refusing to answer.
Mr. Strachan asked Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner Friday 
whether the government planned 
to do anything to protect poultry 
farmers now that the courts have 
ruled the B.C. Eggs Stamp Act 
ultra vires.
Mr. Bonner didn’t answer.
The government says that all 
questions must be submitted in 
writing, although the opposition 
contends oral questions may be 
asked under standing order num­
ber 25.
An elderly lady was escorted 
from the public gallery in the leg­
islature Friday when she kept 
up a steady stream of questions 
to the floor of the house.
John Squire (CCF-Albemi) was 
speaking to the Throne Speech 
degate at the time.
An attendant warned the wo­
man to be quiet, but she con­
tinued speaking and was led 
from the galleries.
Her questions couldn’t be heard.
OPPOSES APPOIN’TMENT 
Strong opposition to the ap­
pointment of former Chief Jus­
tice (jordon Sloan as forestry Ad­
viser to the provincial govern­
ment came Friday from John Tis- 
dalle (SC-Saanich) during the 
throne speech debate.
"It’s not in the best interests 
always to hire these commis­
sioners,” he told the legislature.
Mr. Tisdale, speaking of the 
$50,000 annual salary paid Mr. 
Sloan, said judges served for 
much less when on the bench.





WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary Dulles has organized 
a state department "task force" 
to work on problems expecte dlo 
arise in connection with any 
summit conference which may be 
held in the predictable future. 
The assignment of a group of of­
ficials to prepare po.sition papers 
on United States policy in such a 
situation is routine procedure, 
state department officials said 
Friday night.
FIRE IN EMBASSY 
OTTAWA (CP)-Firemen Fri-
IN White Rock, a five room fully 
modern, electrically heated home 
on large, commercial, busy cor­
ner lot. Blacktop road. Or will 
exchange for a house and small 
orchard In the Okanagan Valley 
Apply J. A. Landers, 16788 Sun- 
nysldo Rd., White Rock, B.C.
26-27
FA CTS OF LIFE
tl0WPlPl5MlPWlCH 0E161HME?
FROM THE EARL OF S ANDWlCH.Ht 
WAS (50nt A frAMCLta, AHD(500U>- 
NT 5TOP TO ENT, $0 HE'flM) AN 
/nrEMOANT JVT MCAT BETWEEN 
TWO SUCES Of BREAD.S0 H E  
COULD K E E P  ON G A M B LIN G
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
A HOME -  NOT A HOUSE 
.SItualotl on a 70’ lot, this cxcop 
tlonnl spllt-lovol homo is well 
built and beautifully decorated, 
unci fonturos built-in Frlgldalro 
npi)llances. Terms uvallablo on 
full price of $19,500. Phono 4248.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anti 5628
6-33
1948 Chevrolet sedan, good condl 
tlon. Equipped with radio, heater, 
signal lights. Price $350, Phone 
3570 or call O. Hanson, Braesydo 
Orcltnrds, 27-32
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Phono 2442, 2(i-28
OUAHHIKIIOD DIUPLAT flATICS 
O iia  in ia r i iu n  par m on I I , l l
T h r e i  c p n a tc iit iv K  rtR yi, pa r Ineb 11.01^ 
S in  o o n u e u t lv *  r i t y i ,  p« r in c h  •  .01
W A N T  H D  C A S H  R A T K 8
O n * o r T w o  i l i iy * ,  la  pa r w o rd , par 
tn ta r t io n
T h ra a  e o n ia o iit iv a  d u y i,  m o  par w o rd , 
pa r In a a rtln n .
BIX o o iia o m itiva  d R y i, la  pa t w o rd , 
pa r In ta r l lo n .  (M in im u m  o h t r ia  fo r  
10 w o rd a t
1 ( n u t p a id  w ith in  fi d a y i a n  a d d it io n a l 
oh ure a  o f  to  p a r cant.
8 P R 0 1 A L  N O T IO K 8  
^ N O N -U O M M lt]R U lA l,  11.00 par Inch.
I1 .9 A  aa iih  (01 D ir th a , D e a th * . P u n ** - 
M l*, M a rr lR R ** , nnR nR em sn t*. R*> 
c a p iio n  N o tlua a  and C a rd *  o f  T h a n k * .
12o par co u n t Una (n r  In  M a m o rlam , 
i i i l i i lm u i i .  U iu r i ia  ll. 'Z O  iS 'ib  e x tra  
t r  n o t p a id  w ith in  t * n  d a y i  o ( p u b ll-  
e a tlo n  da ta.
COPY OKAOUNICa 
ft p .m . d a y  p r io r  to  p u b lic a t io n  M on- 
i t a y t  th ro u R h  P 'r ld a y t 
I k  noon S a tu rd a y *  (o r p u h llo a tto n  on 
M o n d a y *
t  a .m . i ; * n c * i ia t io n *  a n d  C o rra e iio n *  
A d v « rn *c m a n t*  fro m  on ta ida  Ih *  O ily  
o (  P a n lin to n  m u * i h * aoonm paniad 
w i l l !  caah to  In a tir*  p u b lic a tio n . 
A d v « r i i* * m a n ta  ahotiid  o *  e h a e litd  on 
Ih *  ( irM  p u b ilo fU lo n  da y  
N n w x p a p a r*  c n n n o l b * rcN pona lh l* fo r mine ihiiii one invuiuil mxeiUun 
N a m **  and  A d d r* * * *»  o f R o x -H o ld * r*  
a r *  h*1d c o n ( id * n t la l.
P o r'iine  w i l l  P» n r id  (o r SO day*. 
In c lu d *  lOa a d d it io n a l I f  r a p l l t i  a r i  
to  h *  m a ile d
T H K  P K N T IO T O N  H E R A tw D  
C L A B S IF IK D  O m o «  H O U R S  
•  iSn a .m . to  ft p .m ., M o n d a y  th r e t i ih  
P T Id *» .
a .m . to  l l  noon  S a tu rd a y * .
PHONB 4001 PENTICTON, B .a
<ING Street, 1158. Hy , owner, 
four bedroom liome with living 
oom, dining room, kitchen and 
)nihroom; gns Inslnlled; lot com- 
tletoly landsonpod. Price $8,500, 
with $2,500 down. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. '26-31
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. homo 
with two fireplaces, gns hent. 
Now subdivision. Part of down 
payment could bo arranged on 
terms, Phono 5611 or call 97 Ben­
nett Ave. 27
ofStfliiCiMll.Mftnitohs 
•HER SOM CHRIS 
ANP HBRGRRNO 
daughter,HELEM 
W tlfX M l
i m m i D O N f m
S A M f M V




6W>ERP 'TB4OENT0F WEST POINT 
FRCVUi.l»1101117 AND FOUNDER 
O r  8  MILITARY SCHOOLS
m v m u T f m o A s m u r
t¥O Ro OP P M o r n w r y p i  
m  m r m u p t m K
FOUR bedroom lioino on Ellis 
Stroot. Lot 100' X 100’. Price $10. 
000. Or will take two bedroom 
homo, $6,000 value. In trade. Bal­
ance on paymonlB. Phone 4735.
24-29
SO OKANAGAN Ave. Now three 
tipdroom modoni hnmp Phone 
2289. 8-36
SIX room, newly decorated 
house, three bedrooms. Oil heat, 
$2,000 down. Apply 143 Bruns 
wick. 34
NEW two bedroom homo near 
Sknhn Lake and school. Phone 
3219, 25-30
FOUR roomed house at O.K 
Falls. Cheap for cash. Terms or 
even a car. Phone 6221. 26-31
PRIVATE sale, new home, $2,000 
down payment. Phone 3319. 21-32
WANTED TOItuY
FROM one to five acres of lanr 
suitable for gardening. Prefer 
Penticton area near Skaha Lake 
Phone 2575. 25-30
1954 BUICK Century, four door. 
A1 condition. Good tires. Will ac­
cept older model as trodo In. 
Phone 2494 evenings, 27-32
1949 httlf-ton International. Now 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-l condition. Price $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. 26-31
1952 Ford Sedon, 35.000 original 
miles, $975. Please phono 2289.
8-34
1946 HUDSON Business Coupe in 
A-l condition. Will sell for $275 
Phono 3523. 23-28
BARGAIN -  1952 Mercury one 
ton. New tires. For $200 down. 
Low price $700. Phono 8-2305.
23-28
IT IS A FACT that you can 
get a  1957 Sedan with very 
low mileage and cash as 
down payment on a  good 
2or 3 bpdroon. home.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
618 Main, Penticton, Dial 3815
Okanagan’s Old Established 
Agency
Even th e  h e ft ie s t o f  
fa rm  m a c h in e ry  n e e d s  
d e lic a te  a d ju s tm e n ts . 
W ith  o u r p rec is io n  
c ra fts m a n s h ip , w e  d o  
th e  jo b  r ig h t  .  .  .  fa s t .
M cM urray
TRACTOR A N D  
AUTO SALES
CASE — HILLMAN 
Sales nnd Service






ONE Trump Glrolte. as new. 
Hun .30 lioui's. Dm gain at $1,500. 
Phono 9-2261 or Box P24 Pontic- 
ion Herald. 24-29
Women Active in 
Chinese Association
VANCOUVER I CP)-For the 
first time In Its 70-yenr history, 
women are taking nn active part 
m the admmistvaUou of Vmi- 
oouver's Chinatown.
Mrs. Cy Mark and Mrs. Har­
vey Lowe, Canadian-horn busi­
ness women, have been elected 
to the executive board ot the 
Chinese Benevolent Association, 
formed in 1889 to aid lick, aged 
and starving Chinese.
9151 *  V 12-20; 40,'
SMART ALL YEAR
.ipwol of n dress to wear under 
your coat now to star by Itself 
when spring arrives. Choose navy 
or black crepe for versatility. 
Next summer, make the scoop 
nock version of this Printed Pat 
torn In cool cotton.
Printed Pattern 9151: Mlasfs' 
Sizes 12. 14. 10. 18. 20; 40. 42 
Size 16 takes 5'n yards 39-liich.
Printed directions on each pat 
te r n  p n r t  F n » le r ,  n e e i i r n te  
Send FORTY CENTS (40cl in
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (AP) •—  Richard 
L  Jones Jr., board chairm an o f tho 
Am erican N ew spaper Publishers’ As­
sociation bureau of advertising, says 
U.S. advertisers spent more on news­
paper advertising last year than on 
radio , television, m agazines and out­
door advertising combined.
coins (stamps cannot he accept-
rlnled) (or this pattern. Please p  
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of -nie Penticton 
Herald, Penticton, B.C,, Pattern 
Dept.
M ore than $3 ,235 ,600 ,000  w as spent 
on U.S. nowspoper cidveilllsing lost 
year.
^.HIND THE SCREEN
N a t u r a l  L o c a t i o n  T H E  S T A R S  S A Y - s y  estreluta 
T o  C u t  F i l m  C o s t
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Lots of 
families make home movies, but 
none has made them pay off as 
well as a friendly couple named 
Virginia and. Andrew Stone.
Operating from their home 
here, the Stones make movies 
.with noted stars and the results 
are shown in theatres around the 
world. They’re perhaps the most 
unusual film operation in Holly­
wood.
Andrews gets the idea for a 
movie, writes the script, pro- 
-duces and directs. Virgi^a edits 
the film and scouts locations. 
The latter is no small affair— 
their films are shot entirely on 
location.
Their films are made at a frac' 
tion of what they would cost t 
major studio and they have won 
critical acclaim for their quality.
Virginia was busy on the final 
cut of their last film. Cry Ter 
ror with James Mason and Inger 
Stevens, and Andrew was at 
work on the script of their next 
one. Infamy at Sea with Mason 
and Dorothy Dandridge. They 
took time off to explain how they 
work.
STUDIOS UNCONVINCED
"This is the system that I 
tried to sell the studios in 1947,' 
said Andrew, who had producec 
.some musicals and comedies for 
United Artists. “I knew that plC' 
tures could be made on location 
with a minimum of equipment 
and expense and a maximum of 
quality.
“I convinced no one. In fact, I 
fear the word got around that 
poor old Stone had lost his 
marbles."
Stone met Virginia when she 
worked for him as a cutter. 
They married and formed a team 
produce their own pictures. 
Failing to get studio backing, 
they found an angel who backed 
their f i r s t  effort. Confidence 
Girl. It cost $50,000 and turned 
a healthy profit.
HIT THE TOP
They hit the big time with The 
Night Holds Terror, a crack 
melodrama wh i c h  Columbia 
bought outright. Next came Julie, 
with Doris Day, Louis Jourdan, 
Frank Lovejoy and Barry Sulli­
van. Despite the top-drawer cast 
(Miss Day earned $200,000), they 
made the film for a total of 
$750,000.
How do they do it?
By trimming their operation to 
bare essentials. The equipment 
can fit into their garage—a light 
camera, tape-recording gear for 
sound and simple lighting.
We let the locations work for 
us,’’ said Virginia, who some­
times must find as msmy as 75 
sites for a picture.
The recently married young 
thing was buying a chicken for 
hubby’s dinner.
"Wanna pullet?’’ asked the 
butcher, looking over his stock 
"Oh, no. I’ll just carry it,’’ re­
plied the bride.





"Oh; sorry, but we no longer in­
sure pedestrians”.
For Tomorrow
EMOTIONAL feeling may run 
quite high on Sunday, so avoid 
those wiiO have been a source of 
contention in the past and, 
above all, do everything possible 
to steer clear of possible domes­
tic crises. Don’t let minor dis­
agreements get out of hand.
For the Birthday
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horescope indicates that, 
as bf yesterday, you entered a 
period which should prove 
highly constructive form both 
job and monetary standpoints. 
Fine influences will prevaU until 
about the middle of July, and 
you will experience another out­
standingly good month in Sep­
tember. Do all in your power to 
capitalize on opportunities to 
advance during these periods.
For those who are single, late 
June should be an excellent 
period for marriage and, for all 
thg 6ntir6 snonths o£ Jun$ snd 
September will be especially 
propitious where perscmal rela­
tionships are concerned. Cau­
tion should be exercised during 
July and August, however, lest 
impulsiveness and lack of emo­
tional control lead to rifts be­
tween friends and faimlly. Some 
good news late in December 
should get you off to a fine start 
in 1959.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with fine imagina­
tion, will power and canterprise.
The Day After Tomorrow 
Yesterday’s restrictive influ­
ences continue, and you will 
have to be especially tactful if 
you would avoid dissension— 
both in the family circle and 
among business associates. Try 
to keep busy. Don’t leave your­
self with the idle time which 
often invites such troubles.
Foif the Birthday 
If Monday is your birthday, 
the coming year should be one 
of rich accomplishment. During 
the next five months, original 
ideas, coupled with your innate 
ingenuity in carrying them out, 
could bring valuable rewards in 
the form of job promotion, in­
creased prestige and financial 
advancement. Look for another 
such good period in September.
Social, domestic and senti­
mental relationships should 
prove harmonious—IF you do 
your part to keep them so. This 
will be especially important 
during July and August when 
your n a t u r a l  impulsiveness 
could lead you into difficulties. 
Emphasize the other side of 
your nature—the kindly, under­
standing and generous traits 
which help you to overlook 
faults in others—and you can 
avoid dissension. Avoid evtrava- 
gance in November and you 
should find the year of 1958 
winding up in nice style on all 
counts.
A child bora on this day will 
be warm-hearted, generous and 
highly competent.
2-1
Il98 Kane i i o p i  
si an apartment 
house On the out' 
of the
city — it i» now 
4:00 a>m.
'iHCÂ eAKVONE 
SEEK CHECKINS QM M i 
WHEREABOUTS, ANNA 
WILL‘VERIPy THAT I 
HAVE BEEN Vl«mN&
tVANWERTwr^^
IS «Nt0CKED....WH-WHY, HAS DE5ERTEP 
, 'THE AWRT/MENT IS EMPTY- ME! THEY WANTED
) moment anPBl adent is taWnO a 




By B. Jay Becker







f  WES'S EAST
A 4 4k KJ 10 9 65
9K10 84S'  9 AJ 7  
AK9 7 5  «A104
SOUTH 
^AOSS  




; Bast South West North
> , 1 9  4 9  Pass Pass
ti> Opening lead—four of spades.
■̂ he simplest bid is frequently 
ive )est.’ Once East had opened 
want<toding, Sputh had to dismiss 
‘"T- oughts of a slam, and need- 
®”̂ Liy to consider the advisabil- 
. ^ bf contracting directly for 
^m e without consulting partner.
With everything running for 
him ^  the probability that he 
would make four hearts, and the 
possibility the opponents might 
be able to get together in a minor 
. suit if they were allowed room to 
Wik things over at a low level— 
South’s leap straight to game was 
clearly the best strategy.
Things being the way they 
. were, it turned out the opponents 
had no good contract with which 
to compete, and all interest cen­
tered instead on the play of the 
hand.
The spade lead was pretty well 
marked as a singleton and the 
question was how to overcome 
the danger of defeat if this turn­
ed out to be the case.
If trumps were immediately 
drawn. South would eventually 
have to lose two spades and two 
clubs. Or if, after taking East’s 
king of spades with the ace, the 
queen were led, with the inten­
tion of later ruffing two spades 
in dummy, West could nip this 
plan in the bud by ruffing the 
queen and returning a trump. 
This line of play would also re­
sult in the loss of four tricks.
Since both methods of play ap­
peared to lead to ultimate defeat. 
South had to give thought to any 
other possible line of play which 
might make the contract. And 
having thought, he found a simple 
solution to the problem.
The king Of spades was won 
with the ace emd the three of 
spades returned. East took it and 
led back a trump.
South won it in his own hemd 
and ruffed the eight of spades 
with dummy’s jack. A diamond 
from dummy was ruffed by de­
clarer, trumps were drawn, and 
South ended losing a spade emd 
two clubs to make four hearts.
The solution was easy enough 
once it occurred to South'to look 
for it.
Seek and ye shall find.






6:00 Newt6:05 Dinner Club




7:25 Bob Bowmen Preaente
7:30 Country Club
8:00 Newt
8:15 Peraonellty Parade 
8:30 Bummerland CbueltwbSea 
9:00 Liocal Hockey 11:00 News 
11:10 Sport 
11-15 Swap and Sbep 
11:30 Music In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Mutle (n the Might 
12:55 News and filgp-OH
SCMDAP A.M.
8:00 Sign <m and News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:4.5 Morning Melodies 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Strings 
9:43 British Israel 
10:00 News 




12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Music Box 
1:00 Music by Mantovanl 
1:25 Newt
1:30 Church ot the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock Hsuss 
2:30 Gilbert and Sullivan 
3:30 Hour of Decision 
4:00 BBC Prsients 
4:30 News
4:35 Broadway Qhoweass 
4:45 U.B.O. Digest 
5:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Life Begins a t 80 
6:00 News- 
6:05 Lawrence Welh 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:35 Showtime 
6:55 News
7:00 The Bob Hope Shew 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 




10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 DreamtIme 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 News Sign Off
SATCBDAT — P.H.
5:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Show 
6:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Shew 
7:00 News
7:10 Scored by Byslop 
7:30 Up and Comers 
8:00 Pick of Bits — Loane’s 
S:30 Western Hite 
8:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
t:06 Night Final
SCHDAT — A.M.
7:15 News and Husle 
7:30 Voles of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Songs 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:45 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC News
9:15 Elwood RIes—Garden Talk 
9:30 Memory Lana 
10:00 News 
10:15 Just Mary 
10:30 Operetta Husle 
11:00 Unltsd/or AngUean Church
P.M.
13:00 Parliament HiU 
12:15 Victory News and Sport 
13:30 Sunday Sti^ngs 
1:00 Canadian Scans 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
3:00 New Vork Phllharmonle Or. 
3:30 News and Weather 
3:45 Beet on Wax 
4:00 U.N. on the record 
4:15 Bd McCurdy 
4:30 Best on Wax 
4:55 Newa
6:00 Musio for Bummer Sunday 
6:00 Tex A Jinx 
6:30 Music Coast to Coaat 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week' End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 OBO Btage 
9:00 Ralph Raihley 
0:15 Christian Science Program 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Enterprise In Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News
11:16 Magic carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final
see?  ASS* A f N T  J U S T  A   ̂
I f f s e / Z D /  P S A L /
rs a . rp ffS M efi/p p  YOOOA\̂ g
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. 10. A hilum 
(anat.)

































41. George —— 
novelist
42. Girl’s name 
Whirlpool
DOWN crest
1. U.S. 15. Liberty
Secretary 18. Likely 
of State 19. Crowds
2. Not working 21. Chest
3. Source (Rom.
4. Attempt antiq.)
5. Secretary 22. Pismire
General 23. Storage
of NATO place
6. Cornucopia 25. Color
7. Fortify 26. Billiard
8. Cooking stroke
ranges 27. Pendant








































DAILY ORYTOQtOTIQ Here's how to work Ht
A X Y D L H A A X R  





8:30 Ham and Thar*
S:00 Parada ef Stara 
8:30 Mr. Flxl«
6:45 Big PtaybMka 
7:00 jDnsla Jim 
7:30 Holiday Raach 
8:00 Parry Oema 
tlOO TBA
8:30 Oroia Canada Ml Parada
llOtOOMnvla tima (Oraat Xapaatatlaaa) 
|u:OOOBO-TV Mawa
Sunday, February 3nd
tiAO Jnnlor Magaalna 
3:00 Oltiian'a Fonm 
a 130 danlar Massalaa 
4:00 Ray Farraat Shaw 
4i80 Thli la th# Ufa 
8100 PIskllnB Worda 
5:30 Paripaetivt (Wladi al Waalhar) 
diOO Tha LIvlas Sta 
diao Fathar Knowa Bail 7:00 Taiaa Ranstri 7:30 liooilaa Falrbaahi Praaaala S1O6 Ed Solllvan 9100 Woild’i Nlaga 9i80 can Hhowtlmi lioioo OlaMSp 10130 Rxploratlona
KREM-Tl'-Channel t
Saturday, February let
8:00 Advantnraa ot a«y togara 
aioo Play of tho Watk 
4:S0 KRRM Carlooni 
SiOO Coonlry Miala dobllao
l.diOOTo Bo Annoancfil 
7:00 Champlonahip Bowling 
8 too All liar Oolf (L) 
tiOO Lawranea Walk (L)
110:00 Conltdandal Flla 
110:30 caimal a Tmaatra
Sunday, February tnA
OdlDSnSQIH
One letter simply stands for nnother. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for tho iwo O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of U10 words are all hints. Each day Uie| 
code letters are different.I
' A Cryptogram Quotation
• D M O G  E M WI D,  RW E I J V W A J G  
•W J E N M V C. GRAM R C N J D L W M E K - 
;D P F V M L E-G I W B A M G G I Z.
ycHlcnlay'H Cryploquoloi THOSE WHO DENY FREEDOM TO 
iTl-̂ IIERS DESEllVE IT NOT FOR THEMSELVES -  LINCOLN.
' '  D i i t r ib u t id  oy R in s  Faaturaa 8yndioaiaopei t.ci I.,
company ano
1:00 Sundny Matloaa 
I too PaKli for Today 
ItSO 1̂ la(>oairaa 
3:00 Inhn Hnpkioa Flla 
3:30 danat naan, RN 
4:00 nowllng Slnra 
4:30 Panl WInahall (L>
BtOO Talas of Iks Taiaa Rangara 
S:30 lAna Raagar 
dtOO Manday Spaalantlar 
6:30 Monday SparlaAnlar 
7:30 MavSHak (LI 
1:30 Adraninra at Santt lalaad 
9:00 Sid Caaaar fnvilaa Tea 
0:30 Von Asked Wm  II 
lOtOd Cluuwal 8 Xhaatra
th
KXLY-TV -- CHANNEL 4 
Saturday, February 1st
10:30 Mighty Monaa 11:00 Profeaitonal Hoekay 1:30 Chicago Wraatllng t:30 Lone Ranger Annlvaiitry Shaw 3:30 Cartoon Clown 4:00 Cnplain Kangaroo 4tlB Santa Anita Rama BtOO Cartoon Clown St30 Wild Rill lllchoeh OtOO Ijtal of the Mohlenns d:30 MIchnala of Africa 7:00 Rtarllla Btnirway 7:30 Dick and lha Dnoheaa (L)BtOO nala Storm Show <L)8:30 Have ann will Travel <L)8 too annsmoke (L)8:30 Ferry Mason 10:30 Ttw Lata Show
SuRday, February 9nd
1t:4B Oood Aflsrnoon 1 lOO Ohrlstlao Hclanea 1:30 Oral Robarla I too Bowling Tima 3:00 Wailarn R«mndnp 4t00 This la lha Life 4:30 Horn Shop Stoo News Commantary B:30 Annie Oakley 8:08 Mickey Rooney 8:30 SOth Oaninry 7:00 Iduila 7:30 Rachalar Fnlhar I too Bd Nilllvan OtOO fisnaral Bisctrle Thaatra 0130 Alfrad nilrheock 10:00 BMiOOO OhallanBa 10:38 Wkal'a My Una lliOO Flynn
KIIQ'TV-Ohannel «
Saturday, February lot
0:00 Raff and Reddy 0:30 Fnry 10:00 Andy's Omni 10:30 Howdy Doody 11:00 Fro naikalball 1 too llopalong Oaaaldy 1:30 llMing from Hlaiaab 3:00 Waatorn Thaatra 4:00 Tma Story 4:30 Daiacllva Ulary OtOO llopaloni Cnacldf OtOO Waatern Mnrchal 6:30 Sabre ol liondon 7:00 Vronller 7:30 People Are Fnnny BtOO Parry Como (L)OtOO Dean Martin Show 0:30 niMla Maehcnila 10 too Hnd of tha Rainbow 10:30 Vonr lltl Parade <L)UtOO Late Movie "Shadow of the Thit Maa"
Hiiiulay, February 2nd
13:00 Chrlilopher Serlee I tIO Thli If the Anewer 1 too Salad Mixer 8:00 Sunday Matinee «■ 8 "atreeye Interlade"
4 too Wide Wide World S:30 Price le Right 6:00 Air Forre Scrapbook 6:30 Shirley Temple Sloryhook "Rnmpalillltekln"7:30 Sally 8:00 Stove Alton OtOO Rob Hope Show 10:00 Loretta Toons <L>10:30 Lata Movla "Dark Commaad"
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MAKING one feature serve many functions is the 
theme of this wcli designed plan, especially de­
signed to conform to the new NHA low-cost 
scheme. So the kitchen plumbing back to back 
with the bathroom makes for short runs of pipes, 
the single chimney flu services both fireplace 
and oil or gas hori/ontal furnace, brickwork of 
the fireplace acts as a divider between kitchen 
and living room. A planter wall in the large liv­
ing room creates the impression of an entry 
hall. Bedrooms arc grouped around the bath­
room for convenience. Carport could be finished 
as a garage where it is more desirable. 1134 
square feet with good storage space. Working 
drawing available. For otlier select custom and 
stock designs, write for our booklet, "Select 
Home Designs by filling out the form below.
TORONTO (CP)—Tlie idea of 
making buffets, chests, dressers 
and other pieces of the same 
height has been introduced into 
a modem line of furniture soon 
to make its appearance across 
the country.
Designed by Jan Kuyper of 
Stratford, Ont., the new line may 
be grouped or interchanged in 
the designs, shown recently in 
the House of Ideas at a Toronto 
aepartment store.
CANADIAN BIRCH
Mr. Kuypers’ choice of wood 
is delicatcdly-graincd Canadian 
yellow birch. Finished in both a 
rich walnut tone and light sand 
the line has a touch protective 
sealer but the final effect is Soft, 
iike delustred satin.
Vastness was expressed by in-1 has the new convex "T" leg de- 
terior decorator Mel Moty whose sign which distributes the load 
use of blues and browns with and gives a more secure fasten- 
splashes of red provides an in- ing 
terested background.
The floating appearance sought 




Enclosed please find 25 cents for w'hich send me book­




munist China’s head of state, 
Mao Tse-tung, Friday fired three 
high-ranking cabinet ministers af­
ter accusing them of "rightist’ 
activities, Peiping radio reported
Gov't May Go 
In Red to Curb ! 
Unemployment
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government may go deep in the 
red in the next fiscal year in at­
tempts to cure unemployment 
and some authorities anticipate a 
deficit of between $400,000,000 
and $600,000,000.
the recreation room by a comer 
table with its stem - supported 
shelf. Book shelves at random 
add charm and are used in an 
alcove above a two-drawer desk 
which fits together with another 
related piece, a three-drawer 
chest.
Mr. Kuyper uses a long cus­
tom-built cabinet for a dual pur­
pose. The cabinet, which holds 
television, radio and phonograph, 
is used in the recreation room 
but the surface serves as a buf­
fet for the adjoining dining 
room.
A wall-length arrangement in 
llie dining room shows the ad­
vantage of unlf rm height — the 
four-diwr buffet with its slope- 
and glass-fronted deck, the two- 
Idour buffet and a three-drawer 
cliesl making a compact unit.
NOVEL ARRANGEMENT
The dining table has an intric­
ate arrangement for the exten­
sion operation whereby only the 
lop moves—the surface opens up 
to accommodate a self - storing 
21-inch leaf to add a place set­
ting at each side. The table also
Upholstering in the dining 
room and recreation room, is “in 
a vivid blue-green.
Living room fabrics deepen to 
shadowy almost navy blue-green 
with splashes of tangerine color 
on the chairs. Shelves lamp 
tables and coffee tables have 
raised tray edges.
An easy chair reveals a unique 
construction feature — a rubber 
strapping which supports the 
seat is carried back beyond body 
contact point to give floating sup­
port.
In the master bedroom, can­
tilevered night tables which pro­
ject at both sides show a func­
tional design innovation. These 
are fastened to tlio bod head 
with detachable metal strapping. 
A row of tliroe-drawer cliosts 
with a doublcKlrossor lends itself 





ful congressional move shaped up! 
Friday aimed at stripping Presi­
dent Eisenhower of important 
parts of his tariff authority.
This challenge developed in the 
face of the president’s urgent 
plea for added powers to nego­
tiate further tariff cuts under a 
proposed five-year extension of 
the United S t a t e s  reciprocal 
trade agreements program be­
yond next July 1.
If transformed into law, this 
move would deny the president 
the authority he now has to ig­
nore tariff commission recom­
mendations for increased import 
duties where the commission 
finds such boosts are needed to 
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FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
PEEL CANE FURNI'rURE 
QUESTION: Is there any way 
to preserve the light color of 
- peel cane furniture:
ANSWER: Apply two thinned 
coats of clear lacquer, pure, fresh 
white shellac or spar varnish. 
Spraying clear plastic with Jin 
> aerosol is also excellent.
STAINED PLASTIC DISHES 
A reader writes in saying she 
has had excellent results remov­
ing tea and coffee stains from 
one of her first plastic dish sets 
on the market. She reports em­
ploying same cleaner as for den­
tures; easy to use and leaves no 
odor. Thanks very much!
GNTTER GUARD SOURCE
QUESTION: Where can I get 
the gutter screens mentioned in a 
recent column?
ANSWER; Ready-made gutter 
guards or screens come in two- 
foot lengths and are available at 
many well-stocked hardware stor­
es. If local dealer doesn’t have 
them, consult classified telephone 
directory under "Gutters” or, 
"Roofing Materials."
MUSTY ODOR
QUESTION:' Is there any me­
thod to remove a musty odor, 
found in kitchen drawers and cup­
boards in an old house? I tried 
soap and water and putting the 
drawersout in the sun.
ANSWER: Try appealing a 
thin coat of clear fresh shellac 
to the inside surfaces.
know how to clean screen rust 
from asbestos shingle siding.
ANSWER; Dissolve one part 
sodium citrate in six parts of 
water and add six parts of gly­
cerine. Make a paste by mixing 
this with powdered whiting ^d  
spread thick layers on the stains. 
When dry, replace with fresh 
paste. At least a week may be 
necessary for complete removal 
To prevent future staining, I re­
commend you wash screens with 
turpentine. Then thin any good 
qaulity varnish with an equal 
amount of half-and-half mixture 
of linseed oil and turpentine and 
apply coat to screens.
RUST-STAINED SHINGLES
QUESTION: Steel screening
has made rust stains on some of 
the white wood shingles of our 
house. How can the stains be 
removed?
ANSWER: If the stains are not 
too deep, they can be removed 
without greatly affecting the 
paint by rubbing with fine steel 
wool. Or, wipe the surfaces with 
a saturated solution of oxalic 
acid (a poison). After a few min­
utes, rinse off with clear water.
The radio Identified the three 
dismissed men as Food Minister 
Chang Nai - chi. Communications 
Minister Chang Po-chun and For­
estry Minister Lo Lung-chi.
The dismissals came on the 
eve of the National People’s Con­
gress, Communist China’s 1,200- 
member legislature.
Rightists and deviationists" 
are Communist expressions used 
to describe those who deviate 
lirom the Marxist-Leninist line to­
ward a more Western form of 
government.
A number of leading ministers, 
classed as "rightists,” attacked 
the government and Cbmmunist 
party at the start of a national 
‘rectification" campaign last 
spring. (I
The government now is in a 
position to denounce them before 
the congress instead of quietly 
omitting their names from the 
list of candidates for election to 
the new congress this summer.
But the experts appear none 
too concerned about such a pro­
spect. One view is that Canada 
has chopped her national debt by 
more than $2,000,000,000 in the 
last decade and that an expan­
sion of the $11,000,000,000 debt 
now will do no material harm to 
a basically-sound economy.
In fact the government’s es­
timates of expenditures for the 
1958-59 fiscal year are being kept 
open for any last - minute addi­
tion to current spending pro­
grams.
At first there \yere indications 
that spending, including outlays 
on old age pensions, may reach 
a record $5,600,000,000 — about 
$100,000,000 higher than during 
the current year which ends 
March 31.
Snow Falls for 
11 Hours on City
ST. LOUIS (AP)—A surprise 
snowstorm that continued with­
out letup for U hours Friday left 
hundreds stranded overnight in 
factories and schools here.
RUST STAINS
QUESTION: How can we re­
move a rust stain from our 
driveway?
ANSWER: Dissolve one part of 
sodium citrate in six parts of wa­
ter, and add six parts of com­
mercial glycerin. Mix part of this 
with enough powdered whiting or 
hydrated lime to form a paste. 
Spread a thick coat on the stain. 
When dry, replace with the re­
maining liquid. A week or longer 
may bo necessary !or complete 
removal of the stain.
Hoad Top Man 
In Net Tourney
MELBOURNE (AP) — Aus­
tralia’s Lew Hoad T h u r s d a y  
night won the $22,400 Australian 
round - robin pro tennis tourna­
ment by defeating countryman 
Frank Sedgman 6-3, 5-7, 6-3.
The victory gave the 23-year- 
old Hoad a 5-0 sweep of the tour­
nament and the $5,000 first prize. 
Sedgman finished s e c o n d  and 
won $3,360.
Steelworkers 
Ready to Modify 
Wage Proposals
TORONTO (CP)—The United 
Steelworkers of America (CLCj 
‘‘will be prepared to modify 
their wage proposals in coming 
negotiations if the steel corpora­
tions will guarantee price cuts 
William Mahoney, Canadian di­
rector of the union, said today
He said in a statement that 
Canada’s economy needs a “mas­
sive injection of consumer buying 
power to provide jobs, increase 
sales for small business and im­
prove farm income.”
“Our union would prefer to see 
the buying power pumped back 
by a cut in the price of steel.”
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
See US for a 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work of bU 
kinds
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
We are experts In any kind of 




243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
For . . .
DEPENDADLi SERVICE > 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders' 
Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A
Complete Line of 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
a t
C la rk e ’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. -  Ph. 4334













E lE a m C  LTD.
RADIO and TV- 
SERVICE
Arleigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 57 30
Oronvllle iBland 
I Vancouver 0. B.O.
PAINTING ROOFING 
QUESTION: I plan to put gal 
vanized roofing on a garage 
How should it be painted?
ANSWER; There are specia 
preparations made for cleaning 
and preparing galvanized meta 
surfaces for painting, If not av­
ailable, wash the metal with vin­
egar. When the surfaces are dry, 
apply a prime coat of red lead 
or other good grade of rust-in- 
hlbitive paint. Allow plenty of 
time for this paint tb dry before 
applying the finish coats,
REPLACE WATER IN BOH.ER?
QUESTION; Is it the proper 
thing to leave the same water in 
a hot water boiler year in and 
year out? I have been told It 
Should he left in.
ANSWER: A hot water boiler 
should not he drained at the end 
of the hcntlng period. When wn 
ter has boon repeatedly heated, It 
will ho freed of air and will have 
no corrosive effect on Iron. 
Draining a boiler In the spring 
and leaving it filled during the 
summer with fresh water Invites 
corrosion. When the Iwllor re­
quires draining, this should be 
done at tlio beginning of the heat­
ing season.
PAINT CHIPS EASILY
QUESTION; Wo painted our 
woodwork with a white rubber- 
base wall paint. Now we find It 
chips off and peels easily. Is 
Ihero any way to remedy this?
ANSWER: Rubber-base wall 
paint is not generally recom­
mended for use on woodwork; It
The U-inch snowfall was the 
city’s greatest since November, 
1951, when a 12-inch fall set a 
36-year record.
The storm began less than half 
an hour after the weather bureau 
forecast "light rain, possibly 
mixed with snow." Thousands 
went to work or school unpre­
pared.
The McDonnell Aircraft Cor­
poration dismissed 1,500 employ­
ees at its plant northwest of St. 
Louis early in the afternoon, but 
most were unable to leave 
the plant Friday night. The com­
pany supplied coffee, doughnuts 
and movies.
Many retail stores, including 
department stores, closed early 
—some by as much as five hours 
Most public schools also closed 
early. At least two persons col­
lapsed and died while shovelling 
snow.
RESTORE THE BEAUTY OF 
YOUR WALLS AND CEILINGS 
W ITHOUT REPAINTING . . .
The new Wall-Washing Machine, using a 
special detergent, cleans your painted walls 
and ceilings quickly, cleanly, without you hav­
ing a wot mess to clean up. Inexpensive too, 
only one-third the cost of redecorating, take 
the backbreaking drudgery out of your clean­
ing, call us.
CALL 4999 FOR FREE ESTIMATES
S U N S H I N E
WALL CLEANING SERVICE
F. D. WODTHINO
Phone 4999 After 4 p.m. and Week-Ends
Sheet Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
O il Installation
O Air Conditioning 
O Roofing





Phono 3997 - 4413
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9  Concrete Work
9  Store Front and Store 
Remodelling
G R I P P S
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.





9  General Machine W ork
9  Tractor Repairs
9  Truck Frames
9  Overhaul and Repair o f 
Heavy Equipment
GEO. NAVRATIL
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W ith Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose front 
our fu ll stock
M i
B A P C O  P A ! N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
161 Main St. Phone 3949
I can see the manager of L.P. Gas 
Company in the audience. Let's 
ask him about . . .
416 Main SI. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G  
S E R V I C E
8.MOOTII1NG PLASTER WALLS
QUESTION: 'l̂ vo rooms In our 
house have rough plaster walls. 
Before repainting next season, 
wo would like to smooth the fin 
Ish. le there any way to do this, 
other than touring out tlio pias­
ter and roplastorlng.
ANSWER; Slightly rough plas' 
tor wails can bo smoothed by op 
plying u filling of iilusiio pulnl— 
oitllnnry ' -paint thickened with 
powdered wliltlng to a paste — 
or while lead thinned with lin­
seed oil. Before applying, bo 
sure to remove all grease and 
grime from wall surfaces. Ap 
ply filling with n trowel guided 
by the points of the roughness 
deeper parts being ftllod wltli the 
paste. It the walls are very rough 
lirojectlng points can bo smoothed 
ilown liy rubbing with a carboruii' 
dum block, avallolilo at paint or 
liardwnre Rlores. For Rmoolhnr 
surface, rnb with sandpaper 
wrapped around n flat piece o 
wood, or, profcrnlily, n portable 
electric sunder.
is primarily used on plaster and 
wnllbonrd surfaces, for wood­
work a good quality enamel, 
either gloss or scml-gloss sltould 
bo used, ho present coating of 
rubber-bnso paint sliould lie re 
moved with "OO" sandpaper and 
un enamel applied instead.
DAMP CHIMNEY WAIX8
QUE.STION: Wo liavo n new 
chimney and n new roof recently 
constructed on our liouse. Now 
11C wallpaper shows damp spots. 
Wo had the chimney covered with 
cement. 'ITio rooter claims there 
s no leak around the chimney 
! tills Is condensation what is 
tie remedy?
ANSWER: Condensation Is usu 
ally brought about because the 
iilastor was applied directly on 
the Iniokwork, To correct It, it 
will bo necessary to fur out the 
wall oar and then cover the fur­
ring strips with plasterboard. The 
air space created will keep the 
nsldo wall at room temperature 
instood of becoming chilled by 
tlio cold bricks of tlio chimney 
and causing condensation to form.
BCREEN lUIST
QUESTION t Would
Chicago Cards Sign 
Tennessee Halfback
CHICAGO (AP-CIilcngo Car­
dinals Thursday signed halfback 
Bobby Cor don of Tonnonroo, 
their sixth cliolco in the Notional 
Fonlliall Longue player draft tlilH 
vvcolt.
B an ^ ts Net 
$8,000 irom  
Toronto Banks
TORONTO (CP) — Robbers! 
tapped two downtown branches 
of the Toronto • Dominion bnnkj 
Friday for a total of $8,500.
One of the holdups was punctu­
ated by sliots from an off-duty! 
RCMP officer's r e v o l v e r  and 
netted the robbers $4,000. Tlio 
other was n slick, silent affair 
unannounced until two robbers 
hod fled with $4,500 and a toller 
informed the manager she lind| 
been robbed.
Toronto has had three bank! 
holdups this week, five this 
month. This city and Its suburbs 
have had 34 holdups since Jan. I 
1.
During the first robbery, con­
stable Robert Nichols, 24, shot I 
one of thee armed men through! 
0 car window ns they wore mak­
ing their escape. Const; Nichols, 
wlio had been in plain clothes I 
cashing a cheque in the bank, | 
emptied his revolver at the flee­
ing car.
l ik e
Gordon, the lop college punter 
Inst season with n 41-yiird aver­
age, will bo tried ns n defensive 
tinck, said Coach Frank (Pop 
to I Ivy.
TRAIL OP RIjOOD
Police Inlor found the bandits 
had switched cars a few blocks 
from the bank. Witnesses and n 
trail of blood Indicated they had 
liulpud Uicli wuuiulcd cuiupuiiluii 
into another car.
The second holdup occurred 
about seven blocks from the first 
Teller Elllnh BnlkwIII told police 
she gave two men nil her money 
after one of them presented lier 
wltli n lioldup note. When tlioy 
had slipped nwny she informed 
Uie bank manager.
FURTHER PRICE SLASHES AT
Bennett's
ALL NEXT WEEK
H O U S E
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W e have th e  la rg e s t  s e le c  
tion  of p lu m b in g  fix tu re s  
in th e  In te rio r .
M o r g a n ' s
P lum bing  &  H e a tin g  Co. 
L td .
419 M ain S t. P hone  4010
h v n
tCOMOMV




free lu rv e / 
glatUy math
JOHN LAWSON Ltd.
P lu m b in g  &  F : a t ln g  
C o n ira c to r i
149 W oilm inifer Avo. WeiJ 
PHONES 
DAY -  2726  
For Emorgoncy Call 33 19
4 " ^
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Industrial Commercial -  Roildontial W iring  
Gas Control Speclallils — j—  Free Eitim aloi
“ JANITROL JOE’* says:
FOR FREE ES’HMATES ON
M offat Janllrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a  Comploto Plumbing Service loo . . .
MtKAV t  s n E n o H  i m
Dementlo — Commercial ft Indiiatrlnl Heating ft Plumbing 
lU  I t a ia  81. Next to City Hall Phono 8117
